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Forestry operations located near lakes or rivers impact the major ecological 

values of water clarity and recreational sportfishing through water quality changes. 

Changes in water quality &se fiom increased water and nutrient loadings with the 

removal of trees fiom the surroundhg watershed or catchent area. The forest cover 

acts as a regulator of the amount of water and nutnents returning to the lake or river 

and a disturbance, such as forestry or fire, will alter this regdation and negatively 

impact the aquatic ecosystem. A key nutrient released by forestry is phosphorus. In 

Alberta's northem boreal forests total phosphorus (TP) is known to be the key state 

variable regulating the biological productivity of lakes and rivers. It is believed that 

phosphorus additions, beyond a specific threshold, will have a negative efEect on 

water clarity and fish. This thesis will examine the negative forestry impact of an 

increase in total phosphorus on water ciarity and recreational sportnshing values in 

northern Alberta. 

A Nested Discrete Choice Travel Cost Model is estimated for 58 water-based 

recreational sites in the noahwestern region of Alberta. The mode1 includes 

recreational, water quality, fish stock and social demographic attributes to explain site 

choice. The analysis utilizes a Random Utility Model (RUM) fiamework which 

explicitly incorporates a random error term into the recreationist's indirect utility 

function compensating for possible meanirement error. A nested structure separating 

lakes and rivers is created to accornmodate for the recreational and biological 

differences of the riparian systems. 



The results indicate that northem Alberta households consider not only the 

services or amenities of the site (recreational attributes), but also water clarity 

attributes, such as Secchi depth and algae growth, as well as fish yields. The welfare 

analysis revealed that a decrease in water clarity represented a loss of $2.66 to $5.30 

per household trip and a decrease in the fish population represented a weIfae loss 

ranging fiom $2.64 to $5.38 per household trip, depending on the level of impact and 

household size. 

This approach provides a hmework to examine the concem that northem 

lakes and rivers are becoming more eutrophic (increased algae growth) fiom human- 

induced factors and that the cumulative effect of forestry may exacerbate the decrease 

in recreational aesthetics and spordishing experiences. The loss of these aquatic 

values can be significant and should be incorporated, dong with other non-timber 

values, into the benefitfcost analysis of harvesting near lakes and rives. Forestry 

practices are cunently under intense scrutiny for their potential impacts upon ripaian 

ecosystems and Forestry Management Agreements are being augmented to protect 

these ecologicai services and values. 
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Chanter 1 Tntroductioq 

In the past decade, the province of Alberta has begun to develop its forestry 

sector at a rapid Pace for reasons of economic diversification. In doing so, much 

debate has centered on whether allocation of the forests, in the form of Forestry 

Management Agreements (FMAs), is sustainable in the long m. The sustainability 

issue has led research towards understanding the ecological services and non-timber 

values not typically considered in forest development. Non-timber values, simply 

put, are ail the environmental values contained within the ecosystem except the 

commercial tinber values. These values are not captured through markets or prices 

and thus are seldom included in the benefitlcost analysis of development. The non- 

timber benefits of the northem boreal forests range fiom the recreational to the 

ecological. Examples include camping, hiking, water-based recreation and wildlife. 

As well, there are many senice flows fkom forested areas that are not normally 

considered "non-timber7' in nature, such as soils, quality of water and aquatic Iife, but 

still provide a benefit to the consumer. These values are not mutualiy exclusive fkom 

one another, thus when you impact one, you also alter another to some degree. If the 

benefits fiom ecological and non-timber values are truly large, development of the 

northem forests should proceed in a more comprehensive fashion and include these 

possible foregone values in the benefitlcost analysis of harvesting. In response, 

forestry management has chosen a multiple-use or integrated approach to evaluating 



forestry impacts. Sustainable forestry management is this approach of considenng 

environmental and social values in a long term or sustainable fashion. 

d m &  Indicators . . 
1.2 The 1 ,ink to National m 

In recognizing sustainable fore- management (SFM), the Canadian 

govemment has participated in several international working groups dedicated to 

defining procedures for sustainable forestry. One international outcome has been the 

establishment of The Montreal ~rocess' which describes specific criteria and 

indicators ( C M )  for SFM. Criteria, in this application, are specific goals to be 

maintained by evaluating the key indicators of environmental and social factors. The 

Canadian context of these C&I's was put forth by the Canadian Council of Forestry 

Ministes (CCFM) in 1995.~ 

The study presented here specifically deals with the non-timber value of 

recreational spornishing and the ecologicd value of water quality? Theçe fdl within 

the CCFM's C&I framework under two sections, water quality and recreation. The 

water quality section we address is: 

Criteria 3: Conservation of Soi1 and Water Resources: The 
maintenance of soif and water quantity and quality 
3.1 : Physicd environmental factors 

". . . . Aquatic factors refer to both physical and chernical properties: for 
example, flow patterns, water temperature, aeration, sediment load. 

- 

' The Montreal Process started in June of  1994. In February, 1995 the statement of  endorsement, also 
known as the "Santiago Declaration", was presented along with the criteria and indicators for forest 
conservation and sustainable management for use by their respective policy-makers. 
2 The CCFM launched theù own process to defhe C&I in 1994 as a result of The Montreal Process in 
1994 and the identification of SFM's importance at the UNCED conference in 1992. 
' This pmject was established and funded through another Canadian fonsîry initiative, the Sustainable 
Foresby Management Nehvork Centres of  Excellence (SFM-NCE). 



and chernistry which provide for aquatic plant and animai life. 
Changes in aquatic environments can negativeiy affect aquatic Iife 
"(CCFM, pg. 1 O). 

Recreational activities are inherently linked to water quality through 

sportfishing experiences and the maintenance of these oppominities: 

Critena 5: Multiple Benefits to Society: Sust~lrining thejlow of 
benefits from the forest for current and future generatiuns 

" . . ..In addition to the significant commercial benefits denved, 
Canada's forests support a wide range of other activities that provide 
benefits including tourism, wildlife, recreational use of the forest, 
aesthetics, and wildemess values. Although not aiways measurable in 
monetary terms, these activities are also highly valued by Canadians 
and provide significant benefits to Canadian society "(CCFM, pg.15- 
IO). 

The two statements apply to o u .  study since forestry practices influence water 

quality (Criteria 3) and this affects fish stocks (Critena 5). Spordishing is a major 

recreational value in northem Alberta and is reflected in total expenditures per 

a~murn.~ The value of water quality, as an ecologicd service flow fiom the forest, iç 

suspected to have a significant ecological value to the water-based recreationist. 

The analysis performed here evaluates the non-market element of water 

quality and the non-market value of sportfishg in northern ~lberta.' The study 

region involves 58 water-based recreational sites and the mode1 attempts to detennine 

what influences site choice decisions. The region for analysis is given in Figure 1 .6 

In 1 995, Alberta angkrs spent 130 million on goods and services directly associated with 
sporttishing and $349 million in total on al1 goods associated directly and indirectly with sportfishing 
(Alberta Fish and Wildlife, 1995). 
5 Water quality, arguably, has a market value (Le. consumptive-use value), but we are concerned with 
the non-market value denved from water-based recreational activities such as boating, swimming, 
canoeing, etc. 

Map supplied from NRBS Pmject Report No. 70, lmplernentation of a Household Survey, 1995 
(Drobot Contracting Services Ltd. and Praxis, Ltd. 1996). 
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1.3 Fores- Impacts on Water 0 -uality and Recreational Fishing . . 

The variables used in the mode1 for recreational site choice can be broadly 

categorized as recreational, water quality, fish populations and social demographic. 

The combination of these categories is cross-disciplinary in approach with an 

interesthg extension over the standard bio-economic analysis? The main difference 

lies in the humadbiological Iink between the water quaiity and recreational site 

choice. In previous shidies water quality was commonly treated as a homogeneous 

scde across sites to proxy actual quality (Adamowicz et al., 1992; Watson et al., 

1993). For example, a scale of one to ten was used, with one being poor and ten 

representing excellent water quality. In this study, water quality was rneasured using 

variables that are typical in the profession of limnoloey. Limnology is the scientific 

study of physicd, chernical, meteorological and biological conditions in fresh waters. 

The advantage of using a more detailed structure of variables is to aid in the analysis 

of water chemistry changes fiom alternative forestry practices. The breaking up of 

the homogenous water quality measure also strengthens the predictive nature of 

chemistry changes on aquatic ecosystems. It is well known that particular water 

quality variables influence the level of aquatic biomass (Schindler et al., 1978; Prepas 

and Trew, 1983; Bowlby and Roff, 1986). The particular aquatic group for this 

project is sport fish. Once the water chemical impact is understood, a link to 

7 Although this analysis claims to be somewhat "unique", others such as Bouwes and Schneider 
(1979); Russell and Vaughan (1982); Caulkins, Bishop, and Bouwes (1986); Smith and Desvousges 
( 1  986); Smith and Kaoru (1987); Parsons and Kealy (1992); Parsons and Needelman (1  992); Englin 
and Lambert (1995) have integrated limnological or water chemistry variables into their anatysis. The 
unique aspect to this analysis lies not onIy in the composition of water quality aitributes, but in the 
prediction equations within the water quality attributes a s  well as the prediction equations used for fish 
stocks. 



sportfishing can be established. Changes in water chemistry can affect the number. 

composition, heaith, age dominance and average life, just to name a few. The 

analysis here will concentrate on the population of fish as a whole. As recreationists 

frequent a particular site, a recreational value is created through the perception of 

water quality or clarity and through fishing experiences. If the impacts of forestry are 

negative towards water clarity or sportfishing, the recreational value of a site falls. 

The welfare change can then be factored into a benefitkost analysis assessing the 

economic impacts of a particular forestry practice. The chain of impacts are 

represented in Fi-mire 2. 

Figure 2: Forestrv Impact Linkages to Welfare Mersures 

1 Populations 1 

Changes in 
Alternative 
Forestry 
Practices 
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1.4 Smdv Plan 

The next chapter begins by defining alternative methods used for benefit 

valuation. An overview is presented with a detailed description of the tool chosen for 

this analysis. A decision structure, for the recreationist, is proposed and an 

explmation of the estimation process is shown. The chapter concludes with a 

comparative description of the welfare rneasure used to calculate the impacts of a 

change in water quaiity and spordishing. In Chapter 3, the various data sources are 

discussed along with the descriptions of variable transformations or predictions which 

were necessary. In Chapter 4- the development and rationalization of specific 

variables used in the mode1 and the results, along with the welfare impacts of the 

change in water quaiity and sportfishing, are interpreted. The final chapter provides a 

summary of the analysis, the model's limitations and a discussion of the policy 

implications. 



hanter 2 Recreational Demand Theorv 

2.1 Benefit Measurement and Recreational Demand Models 

Benefit mesurernent has been used in the investigation of environmentally 

sensitive projects for some t h e .  Previous methods aggregated the tangible benefits, 

usually expenditures on the activity, over the project life and incorporated them into a 

benefitkost analysis. A memernent  problern was quickly identified as some 

environmental benefits did not possess markets or prices and thus could not be 

included in the analysis. Examples of such values included recreational activities, 

wildlife and water quality. These so cdled 'non-market' values had to be measwd 

or estimated through other means such as proxies or swogate prices, since changes in 

the benefits derived f?om these values affected consumer behavior. This was 

particularly tme for environmentaily damaging projects where observable quality 

changes were becorning apparent through a change in recreational site choice. It was 

also recognized that certain environmental situations (i.e. damages) were outside the 

set of current experiences by people, but needed to be potentially valued. Thus new 

non-market benefit estimation tools were needed to capture these values and move to 

a more complete project development analysis. 

The absence of a formalized structure for pnce determination creates 

variability in measuring non-market benefits, depending on the assumptions and 

models used to describe consumer behavior. The choice of rnethods primarily 

depends on the environmentai situation being investigated. Alternative methods c m  



use actual behavior or stated preference behavior to create a model. The model is 

then impacted or shocked to see the effects on the individual's welfare. 

The methods of revealing preference apply to recreational demand models 

where the 'good' is a visit to a site. The next few sections describe the methods of 

revealing consumer preference and discuss alternative modeling techniques that 

develop a framework for benefit rneasurement. 

2.1.1 Direct versus Indirect Methods 

The main objective of non-market valuation is to denve a money-based 

measure of the impact of a change in the quality or quantity of a good or service, 

which is not typically priced in a market. The two most common techniques are the 

direct (or survey) approach and the indirect (or inferential) approach. The indirect 

approach uses observable behavior or choices that individuals have actually made. 

The researcher can then build a modei that explains behavior and interpret changes in 

choice fiom a change in one or more model variables. Indirect methods are preferred 

in alrnost al1 traditional economic analysis since choices are based on actual behavior. 

Aitematively, the direct approach simulates a market for goods or services not 

norrnally priced. 

Contingent Valuation (CV) is one of the most popular direct techniques. As 

the name implies, the valuation of the good or service is contingent on the assumption 

that a market for the good exists. CV type questions are stnictured such that 

respondents c m  state their value of the resource in a hypothetical situation. 



Sweying  across individuais, the questions c m  be designed to see how demand 

changes from variability in the quantity or quality of the good. As the demand 

changes, a non-market value can be constructed and incorporated with the market 

benefits to equaf total resource benefits. An example of a CV type question, in our 

conte* could be a description of the site and situation (a fishing day) with the 

question: "what would you be willing to pay for a day of f i s b g  at this site over and 

above al1 other expenses you rnight incur".* The response to this question is, 

essentially, the non-market value of the resource for that particular individual. 

Although the use of CV is well documented in the literature, it has created some 

controversy over potential biases that may exist when using the technique. The 

largest conceni with CV is the hypothetical nature of the questions.g The data for this 

study are based on actual trips taken to recreational sites and thus an indirect 

valuation approach is used. The following sections review some of the most popular 

indirect methods of non-market valuation. 

2.1.2 Travel Cost Modek 

The most popular indirect approach to estimating recreation demand is the 

Travel Coa Method ('KM). The TCM uses the trip costs hcurred, by a recreationist, 

as a proxy for the market price for that activity. In its simplest form, the demand for a 

site is a function of the travel cost @rice) and socioeconomic characteristics of the 

8 It is important to note the researcher's intention when asking this question. For example, are we 
measuring the average willingness to pay across a11 fishing occasions, or the marginal willingness to 
pay for an extra day of fishing? The question must be designed such that the respondent understands 
the difference between the average across al1 days and one extra day. 
9 For a review of the potential biases see Mitchell and Carson ( 1  989). 



individuai. A major disadvantage of the standard TCM is that it cannot be used to 

value quality changes (Adamowicz, 199 1). More curent versions consider expanding 

the functional fonn to include site quality attributes and substitute sites. Subsequent 

revisions of the TCM have made the approach very popular among a wide variety of 

applications in transportation and environmental economics (Smith, 1989). We 

review four major categones of TCM's: zonal or regional travel cost models, 

generalized tmvel cost models, hedonic trave l cost models and discrete c ho ice 

models. 

Initially, applications of the TCM were developed for valuing recreational 

sites, where the derived demand was for the services provided by the site (e.g. 

Hotelling, 1949; Clawson, 1959). The next transformation came from Clawson and 

Knetsch, 1966, where the mode1 established zones of origin and visits were scaled by 

each ongin county's population and interpreted as a rate of use of the site for the 

"representative" individual (Cicchetti et al., 1973). These regional TCM' s were 

expanded to include variables descnbing zonal or regional characteristics, site quality 

and a mesure of the costs and qudity of substitute sites (e.g. Domeliy et al. 1985). 

This improvement of adding site quality though was still overshadowed by the 

problem of aggregating respondents into zones and not being consistent with utility 

theory or welfare estimation (Fletcher et al., 1990; Parsons and Needelman, 1992). 

Since then more sophisticated versions have specifically addressed some of the 

inconsistencies beisveen the simple K M  and consumer demand theory. Smith 

(1988), succinctly identified these problems as: the selection of functional forms 



underlying consumer utility, the role of subsritute sites, the treatment of travel time, 

the process of aggregating zones of ongin and/or destination, site quaiity changes and 

the addition or deletion of sites in the choice set.'' 

A mode1 that investigates the effect of site quality attributes on the TCM was 

put forth by Smith and Desvousges (1986). The two stage generalized TCM f ~ s t  

estimates an individual demand function, for each site, suppressing any possible 

collinear attributes. The second stage estimates generalized demand functions for the 

site attributes by regressing the coefficients h m  the fm stage on the omitted site 

quality attributes. In effect, the variability due to site attributes is now a function of 

the individual characteristics and we have estimated attribute demand functions. 

Although this procedure is vaiid in understanding which attributes contribute the most 

to site demand and thus welfare, it does not solve the problem of substitution between 

sites. The mode1 provides for differences in pnces and quality, but not quantity 

differences of attributes across sites. Another problem is that the number of visits is 

automatically adjusted by a change in an attribute, which ignores the possible 

reallocation of visits to other sites. 

A refinement of attribute demand was put forth by Brown and Mendelsohn in 

1984 using implicit or hedonic pnces. The hedonic TCM attempts to impute a price 

for an environmentai good by examining the effect which its presence has on a 

relevant market priced good. Simply, a non-market value is derived fiom a market 

value proxy. The objective is to defuie the (inverse) demand function relating the 

10 For a discussion on the specific problem of spatial lirnits of the TCM see Smith and Kopp (1980). 



quantity of the environmental good to the individual's willingness to pay for that 

good. In the recreational sportfkhing case, the assumption is that recreationists will 

o d y  travel M e r  for a higher quality expenence and that this increase in travel cost 

is the value-added of the higher quality. ï h e  estimation process is accomplished by, 

fust, regressing the individual's travel cost on the attributes of the site and then taking 

the partial denvative of this function with respect to each attribute, yielding a hedonic 

cost or price. Secondly, the hedonic price is regressed on the site attributes to arrive 

at a system of attribute demand functions. The welfare change is the area under the 

demand cuve  between the initial and final environmental quality level. This yields 

uncornpensated consumer surplus measures. ' ' Although dus mode1 rneasures 

qualitative changes directly and factors in site substitution via the quasi-market proxy, 

the historical setting for most analytical development has been in very controlled 

environments. For example, air quality levels have been extensively studied through 

prices in the housing markett2 (Bateman, 1993). The housing market has a clear 

demand and supply, which may not hold as rigidly for al1 attributes at recreational 

sites (Smith and Kaoru, 1987). The household's perception of quaiity changes among 

the alternative sites may be subject to imperfect information and hnputed pices must 

be well contained within the market being studied (Bateman, 1993). Smith and Kaoru 

(1987, pg. 181) state this problem as every individual having a different "pice 

II Consumers surplus is, debatabfy, not the correct measure for multiple changes in prices, quantity or 
quafity due to the path dependency of the measure. This is re-iterated in Section 2.5: "Welfare 
Theory". 
l2 For air qualiv studies using the hedonic approach see studies and reviews by: Anderson and 
Crocker (1971); Waddell(1974); Pearce (1978); Pearce and Edwards (1979); Freeman (1979qb); 
Brookshire et al. (1982); Pearce and Markandya (1989); Pennington et al. (1990); Turner and Bateman 
( 1  990). 



f?ontier9', defmed by the different recreational perceptions and oppominity costs of 

time. Another problem that has not been hl ly  explored is the phenornena of negative 

implicit prices f?om estimation. Bockstael, Hanemann and Kling (1985) and Brown 

and Mendelsohn (1 984) reported negative pnce estimates in their applications. This 

could be due to the estimated marginal prices being treated as random variables and if 

meanirement error is present, negative prices can result (Smith and Kaoru, 1987). 

Once again, if each individual has different perceptions of recreational amibutes and 

opportunity costs of time, this could be the source of the measurement error. 

The final TCM we examine is the discrete choice or random utility rnodel. 

The model addresses many of the concerm of Smith (1988) and thus has severai 

advantages over the methods described above. These are: consistency with a utility 

maximizing W e w o r k  where the connimer's utility is a function of site attributes 

and sociocconomic characteristics; site substitutability; the ability to value quality 

attributes; mimic complex behavioral processes (decision trees); compensate for 

possible measurement or researcher error fiom model mis-specification; and welfare 

measures can be denved directly from the estimated coefficients in the model 

(Adamowicz, 1991). The disadvantages of the discrete choice or random utility TCM 

are: the ever possible mis-specification of the behaviord model by the researcher and 

the difference between objective and perceptual data (Adamowicz, 1991). The 

behavioral specification of the model is always subject to error. The discrete choice 

TCM incorporates a random component into the model to compensate for the 

problem, but this rnay not be perfect in al1 cases. The other disadvantage of objective 



venus perceptual data leads us back to the sarne problern outlined by Smith and 

Kaoru (1987), where recreationists have different attribute perceptions and values of 

tirne. This is a dilemma when we are measuring use values, such as sportfishuig, but 

is particularly troubling when we try to measure non-use or existence values, where 

only perceptual data may be available. On the positive side, research has begun to 

examine integrating objective (actual or revealed) and perceptual (hypothetical or 

stated) observations to measure non-use values.13 

The advantages of the discrete choice TCM far outweigh the shortcornings of 

the generalized or hedonic TCM's. This has created a momentum of research towards 

discrete choice theory in applications of environmental valuation. This is also the 

modeling approach utilized in this analysis of the effects of fore- on water quality 

and recreational spordishing in northern Alberta. We now give a fomal description 

of the discrete choice or random utility model. 

. . 
2.2 Discrete Choice or Randorn Utility ~ o d e l ' ~  

In consumer theory, the individual chooses a bundle of goods which 

maxirnizes hisher utility subject to a budget constraint. Indirect utility functions 

characterize the maximum utility that can be achieved given pnces and incorne. 

Discrete choice theory follows the same reasoning except consumption c m  only be in 

specific quantities. Although this may seem restrictive, it actually allows for choices 

13 For an example of this integration between stated and revealed preference data, see Adarnowicz 
(1 992). 
'" This section is adapted and paraphrased from Coyne and Adarnowicz (1992). 



of zero or "corner solutions" in consumption. Discrete, rather than continuous, 

choices are more realistic since recreationists make decisions based on gohg to a site 

or not. Sites cannot be sub-divided infitely or continuously. 

Recreational demand models typically have a finite set of alternative sites or 

are discrete. The choice of alternative sites is dependent on the utiliq, LI, respondents 

derive from various attributes, Q, of the site: 

(1) q n  = U(Q) 

where Qjn is a vector of attributes descnbing site j as perceived by recreationist n. 

The choice set is defked as Cn7 and n is the number of alternative sites (or a subset of 

sites). Site j will be chosen if : 

(2) 7,' yn , for al1 j+i; i ,  je Cn 

Site j is preferred to site i, if the utility derived fiom j is greater than in i. Utility in 

this framework is treated as a random variable since researchers do not have perfect 

behaviorai information (McFadden 198 1, Smith 1989). More formally, utility is 

modeled to include a systematidobservable component and a randodun-observable 

component: 

where V. is the systematic component of utility and ejn is a random element. Thus, 
1" 

the model is also known as a random utility model (RUM). The random element 

captures any unexplained factors that are not directly modeled. Since utility is 

fomulated as a random variable, RUMs imply a probabilistic rather than 



deterministic outcome in choices. Thus the probability of individual n choosing site j 

where V, is a conditional indirect utility fùnction of the linear forxn: 
Jn 

Pl 1. = P ,  + P2xjn2 + p3xjn3 ,-.o., + Pkxjnk 

where x,, includes the attributes of the alternative sites and the social characteristics 

of the individual and the B's are the parameters to estimated. Each site will have an 

associated conditional indirect utiiity function, V. In Chapter 4, Mode1 Developrnent, 

the x's or attnbutes for equation (5) are discussed. Assuming that the individual's 

utility function has additive error terms, e,,,, that are independently drawn from an 

extreme value distribution (Gumbel), the probability condition of choosing site j id5: 

where the numerator represents the conditional indirect utility for a specific site, j and 

the denominator is the sum of the conditional indirect utilities over al1 the alternatives 

in C,,. The expression above follows a logistic (logit) probability distribution. The 

distinction between logit and other forms of random utility is how the error ternis are 

distributed across the alternatives. As mentioned above, the distribution for the logit 

mode1 is the extreme value. This distribution is preferred since it is relatively easy to 

fit in estimation, approximates the normal distribution very closely and c m  be easily 

15 Probability expression is frorn Domencich and McFadden (1975). 



implemented in the generalized case of more than two alternatives (Deaton and 

Muellbauer, 1980, pg. 268). 

The choice model in (6) is known as the multinomial logit (MNL) 

specification where more than two choices (binomial) are possible. Multinomial logit 

models are fiequently used in recreational demand where environmental quality is an 

important determinant of choice. The MNL mode1 is convenient when the choice set 

or nurnber of attributes is large. This advantage cm also be an important 

disadvantage when there exists a high degree of correlation between site attributes. If 

sites are closely related through the estimated attribute's error ternis, this may alter 

the probabilities associated with each site choice. This fundamental concem, in the 

logit fnmework, is a violation of the Independence of Irrelevant Alternatives (IIA) 

property.'6 The property states that the introduction or deletion of one alternative 

fiom the choice set can not alter the probability of choosing any of the remaining 

alternatives. Since the model presented in this project has rnany alternative sites, it is 

suspect to this phenornena. To compensate for this problem a nested model structure 

is proposed and descnbed below. 

16 IIA \vas fmt proposed by Arrow (1951 b). The theory is based on how social choices should be 
made given individual's preference structures. This work questioned whether the axioms of consumer 
preference, on an individual level, could be applied at the social level. nie sub-section of IIA that 
applies to the logit framework here is to impose a rule of transitivity, in choice, which says that the 
probability of choosing a particular site be unaltered given a change within the choice set. This is the 
independence across alternative sites. 





The assumption of separating lakes and rivers into a nested structure can take 

two views. From a recreational perspective lakes may be correlated within, but not 

across the mode of rivers. Lake decisions may dso  be gauged by different 

recreational attributes and thus should be compared to each other, but not to rives. 

The other important distinction is fiom a biological standpoint. With respect to water 

quality variables, lakes are different fiom rivers and straightforward estimation would 

be measuring variability across different aquatic ecosystems. This is comparing 

appies with oranges. Thus fiom a recreational and biological standpoint, nesting the 

mode1 into the two modes of lakes and rives makes sense. Figure 3 below shows the 

nesting smcture used in this analysis. 

Figure 3: Nesting Structure for Site Choice 

Choice 

Lakes Rivers 
U (Lakes) = v U (Rivers) = v 

V and V are the conditional indirect utility functions associated with choosing a 

lake or river. The separation of the choice set into two modes also allows us to define 

specific utility functions that characterize the different decisions. Parameters 

specified in Y can be identified with lake decisions and the variables in V with 

rivers. The different parametric specifications are contained in Chapter 4: Nested 

Model Development. 



The nested MNL model is similar to the discrete 

the previous section, with the notable difference of two 

choice model described in 

conditional indirect utility 

functions for the two modes. Fomalizing the nested structure, the probability of an 

individual choosing to recreate at site j in mode rn can be represented as: 

(7) Pjm = W l  m) 

where PÿI m) is the probability that the individual chooses site j conditioned on 

choosing mode m, and P(m) is the probability that the respondent chooses mode m. 

The randorn utility theoretic stnicture built in the last section also applies in this case 

except that the vector of random errors is drawn from a generalized extreme value 

distribution. As noted above, the extreme value distribution can be extended to the 

generalized (multiple alternative) case. We can summarize the nested model by 

stating the probability of choosing site j fiom mode m ad8:  

where cm is the utility associated with recreating at site j in mode m, a, is a 

parameter that measures the degree of substitution between the various modes, M is 

the number of modes and J, is the nurnber of sites in mode rn (Kling and Thompson, 

1996). Note that the nurnber of sites may Vary by mode. The coefficient a, is also 

known as the "inclusive value coefficient" or the "dissimilarity parameter." When a, 

18 Probability expression is fiom McFadden (198 l), Maddala (1983), Morey (1994). 



= 1 for ail m, the expression in equation (8) collapses to the standard MNL probability 

in equation (6), where the IIA property holds between al1 alternatives. 

The model presented here is estimated using Full Information Maximum 

Likelihood (FIML) techniques. Estimation of the coefficients is accomplished by 

definhg the log likelihood fùnction as the product of probabilities over a sample of 

individuals eqressed in equation (7): 

where the i subscripts are the individuals in the sample of N observations. If the form 

of model is linear in parametee then the conditional probability of choosing site j is 

re-stated as: 

Maximum likelihood techniques estimate the vector P, in (IO), such that die logarithm 

of L, in (9), is maximized. Ben-Akiva and Leman (1985) cite McFadden (1974) as 

showing that ln(L) is concave, such that a unique maximum exists. The maximum 

likelihood estimation procedure yields an estirnate of P that is consistent, 

asymptotically normal and asymptotically efficient. 

19 This section is paraphrased and adapted fiom D. Watson et al. (1993). 



2.5 Wel fare Theoq 

In welfare theory there are three econornic measures of valuing a quantity, 

quality or prke change. The three measures are consumer surplus (CS), 

compensating variation (CV) and equivalent variation (EV). The appropriate use of 

each depends on the type of change being evaluated. Consumen surplus is derived 

fiom MarshaIlian demand functions whereas CV and EV are derived fiorn Hicks 

income compensated demand fiinctions. Consumen surplus is not normally used 

when evaluating an environmental quality change since it suffers nom path 

dependency. Path dependency arises when the order of a change in price, quantity or 

quality affects the fmal welfare measure. Consumers surplus is path dependent if 

there is a change in more than one of these variables. This will create multiple 

solutions depending on the order in which the changes were evaluated. The other 

measures, CV and EV, have unique outcornes and are preferred over  CS.^' The main 

difference between CV and EV is the utility level at which a price, quality or income 

change is evaluated. Compensating variation measures the amount of money that 

must be given or taken away fiorn the individual, fier a quality change, to keep them 

at the same initial utility level. Analogously, EV is the money that must be added or 

subtracted to keep an individual at the new utility level. For our purposes, the 

analysis will use CV since measuring utility at the initial level is implicit in the mode1 

estimation process. 

20 The path dependency advantage of CV and EV over CS follows fiom taking the integral of the set 
of compensated demand fhnctions each time a price change occurs regardless of the order. This 
follows fiom the symmetry of the cross price substitution ternis, that h, &i / apj = % / spi 
(Young's Theorem). 



To rneaçure an environmental quality change we must look at the difference in 

utility before and after the change. Using the indirect utility function defmed in the 

previous section, V ,  and the definition above for CV we have: 

(1 1) V(P, Q', M I =  V( P, QI, M +  CV) 

The condition says that utility will remain constant after the quality change, 

QO to Q', given the increased compensation, CV. The estimated coefficients of the 

indirect utility function can be used to elicit CV. The estimated parameters are 

applied to the choice probabilities for the individual sites in the choice set. Small and 

Rosen (198 1) initially researched welfare mesures in discrete choice models and this 

was extended by Hanemann (1982, 1984). Integrating the estimated coefficients 1vit.h 

the definition of CV, the welfare measure used to examine the impact of a quality 

change is: 

where p is the marginal utility of income, VA is the initial state (or quality level) and 

V: is the level of utility in the subsequent state (Kling and Thompson, 1996). 

Applying equation (12) to our analysis, we will assess the cornpensating variation of 

an environmental qudity change in fish stocks and water quality variables. The CV 

measure is the amount of money that water-based recreationists m u t  be compensated 

after a change in water quality or fishing experience to maintain base utility levels. 



Chrpter 3 The Data Set 

Data collection for this rnodel was comprehensive at the outset, but was 

refmed to the four major categories of recreational, water quality, fish stocks and 

social demographics. The major hindrance in data collection were the water quality 

or chemistry attributes of northem Alberta lakes and rivers. Since northem lakes and 

rivers are remote and regional populations are sparse, water chemistry information 

has not been fblly assembled by Alberta Environmental Protection (AEP). In regions 

where more economic development has occurred, AEP has compiled a more 

comprehensive inventory of water quality variables. The southem region of Alberta 

is testament to this by such projects as the Old Man Dam, Pine Coulee Resemoir, 

Chain Lakes Reservoir and the Highwoodnittle Bow Dam. In cases where only 

partial information was available, prediction equations were utilized to proxy the 

actual measure of water quality. This is detailed in Appendix A. 

The other variable that proved elusive was fish catch rates. The site catch rate 

would be the ideal variable for this analysis, but for similar reasons mentioned above, 

a proxy was created u t i l k g  the available water chemisûy data. Prediction equations 

for fish yield (FY; lakes) and total fish standing crop (TFSC; rivers) were ~ o m ~ u t e d . ~ '  

Yield indicators or population-based measures may be perceived, by the recreationist, 

in the same manner as catch rates. The yield equations also provided the important 

intuitive link of changes in water chemistry on fish populations. The methods of 

" Total Fish Standing Crop (ïFSC) is a measure of the density of tish in a specified area. This 
variable is used since standing crop can be a function or derivative of yield. 



prediction for fish stock variables are elaborated below and also in Chapter 4: Mode1 

Development. 

C) 2.1 The Nodern R 

The Northem River Basins Study (NRBS) was a joint project between the 

govemments of Canada, Alberta and the Northwest Temtones that comrnenced in 

September of 199 1 .= The study area focused on the Peace, Athabasca and Slave 

River basin regions. The purpose of the NRBS was to "characterize the cumulative 

effects of development on the water and aquatic environment of the study areas by 

coordinating with existing programs and undertaking appropriate new technical 

studies". The Study Board identified 16 questions that served to focus smdy 

activities. One of these questions was: 

#3. Who are the stakeholders and what are the consumptive and non- 
consumptive uses of the water resources in the river basins? @g. 1) 

In response to this question, the Other Uses Component cornmittee was 

established and a five step work program was developed. After identifiing 

stakeholders and designing a swey,  the implementation phase was initiated and 

coined Project 4121-D3. The survey method was recornmended as being the most 

effective tool because there were no existing data bases that descnbed how northern 

residents use the aquatic resources of the basin for such things as recreation. 

* This section on the NRBS is largely paraphrased Born NEü3S Project RepoFt No.70, January to 
Apd, 1995 @robot Contracthg Services Ltd. and Praxis, Ltd. 1996). 
Lf To a lesser extenf the provincial govemments of Saskatchewan and British Columbia also played a 
role. 



subsistence. transportation or other purposes or the cultural or lifestyle importance of 

northem rives. The main sections of the survey were: general use of water resources, 

subsistence use of water resources, recreational activities, agricultural water use, 

water management values/issues and social demographics. An important inclusion in 

the survey were the attitudes and opinions about present and future water 

management in the basins berceptual data). Perceptual data are valuable for 

measuring the changes in environmental views by people. Using perceptual data is 

beyond the scope of this project, but would provide a very interesthg extension to 

this analysis. The scope of the household survey was very comprehensive and for our 

purposes only the recreational and social demographic sections were analyzed. 

The household survey approach involved contacting a stratified, random 

sample of 1,200 households by telephone, soliciting their cooperation with the survey, 

mailing them the questionnaire, calling and reminding them to complete the survey 

and conducting the survey over the telephone, if required. The study area was broken 

into 12 regions and initial intentions were to send questionnaires to at least 90 

households in each region, and 1 80 in each of the larger two regions. As the project 

progressed, this number was increased to 100 for most regions and 200 in the larger 

regions. The questio~aire was pretested by 20 households before full 

implernentation occurred. A copy of the NRBS household survey is provided in 

Appendix B. 

A total of 2,621 households were screened in order to frnd 1,400 that were 

willing to complete the survey. This represents a participation rate of 53.4 percent. 



At the end of the study, 714 questionnaires had been completed, representing 51 

percent response rate. The most cornmon reason for not completing the questionnaire 

was that the household was no longer interested in the survey. M e r  deletion of non- 

response to origiddestination and compensating for low site fieqxency (less than 10 

visits), the sample size equaled 344 and the total nurnber of recreation destinations 

was 109.~~ A decision was made at this point to regionalize the andysis since the 

geopphy  of the province did not rationally permit d l  109 site choices to be available 

to every respondent. In other words, respondents would not consider a site very far 

away if there exists a substitute site near by. This decision was also supported by the 

geography no& of Lesser Slave lake where eastlwest road access is limited. The 

analysis focused on the northwestem area of the province since respondents living in 

this area indicated recreation sites that were close in proxirnity to forestry activities or 

at least had the potential for a forestry impact in the fuhue. A map of the study area 

and the associated recreational sites is provided in Figure 4. 

Regionalization was accomplished b y assurning that recreationists would no t 

consider sites far away, if close substitutes existed. From Figure 4, it c m  be seen that 

the study area was located north of Edmonton (53' 3 1' latitude) and west of 11 5' 

longitude. Respondents living in this area were used in the model whereas 

24 Non-response, in this context, is interpreted as individuals who did not indicate where they Iive 
(origin) or where they recreated (destination). Both were necessary to calculate the travel distance. 
Originally, respondents in the NRBS survey indicated over 400 destination sites. A number of those 
sites had a low iYequency of trips. In estimation, due to the large number of destinations and the low 
number of respondents associated with them, it was suspected that some sites would not be revealed as 
significant to the overall model; or to be precise, the attributes they possess would not be significant. 
Another reason for the deletion of some sites was the availability of water quaIity data. Sites that were 
low in fiequency and did not have full information were dropped From the choice set. 



respondents who Iived outside this area were not. It is important to note that 

regiondizhg the sites with respect to origin did not imply that al1 the indicated 

recreational destinations were within the regionaiized area. Descriptive statistics 

indicate that the average distance traveled was 333 kilometers, thus the study region 

contains al1 of the respondents and approximately 88% of their associated recreational 

site choice~.*~ Regionalizing resulted in a sample size of 180 respondents taking 

2254 trips to 58 recreational destinations. The average number of trips taken by the 

1 80 respondents was 13. 

Y Seven of îhe 58 sites, or 12%, were sû-ictly outside the regionalized boundary. ïftey were not 
deleted from the choice set, along with the respondents that chose those sites, since they possessed 
water quality attribute variability important from an alternative specific standpoint. 





A unique aspect of the swey was that it was not based on fishing licenses. 

Typically, recreational sportfishing studies use angling licenses sold as a source to 

survey. The NRBS data were based on regional proximity to the Athabasca, Peace 

and Slave River regions. Thus the data set was more representative of the population 

as a whole, rather than focused on a special group, fishen. Aboriginal communities 

were also included in the s w e y  region, but in our sample of 180, o d y  10 responded 

as being native. E s  study should also be viewed more as a water-based recreational 

analysis since the response structure (open-ended) ailowed respondents to indicate 

any activity. Combinations of fishing dong with canoeing, boating, swimrning, water 

sküng and picnicking were cited. This does not affect the mode1 as sites are treated as 

having multiple attributes (Fletcher et al., 1990). 

3.2 Site Visitation 

An important aspect of any site is the number of times it is fkequented. As the 

number of occasions increases, this reveals the preference for site-specific qudity 

attributes. Site visits were included in Part V, "Recreational Activities", of the NRBS 

data (Question #40). Respondents were to indicate the site name, usual activity, 

number of trips per year and the main reason for prefemng the site. 

A limitation of the NRBS study was that it did not survey the city of 

Edmonton. This was not surprising since the purpose of the NRBS household study 

was to survey only basin residents. From a recreational perspective though, 

Edmonton was too large to ignore since our 58 recreational sites, and their associated 



benefits, are not exclusive to only northem basin residents. To correct for this, 

another survey, containing information on Edmonton, was used as a guide to scale up 

the NRBS survey visits of each respondent to each site. The procedure of scaiing the 

visits up was to approximate what Edmonton residents would have contributed to 

overall site fiequency had they origindy been included in the survey region. It is 

likely that this scalhg was cornervative since we are not including the other regions 

south of Edmonton. 

The supplementary s w e y  utilized was the 1996 Alberta Recreation Survey 

Analysis and it contained a province-wide analysis (Alberta Community 

Developrnent, 1996). The s w e y  asked Albertans to identiQ their recreational 

participation patterns and preferences. Of the 10,047 surveys sent out, 3,785 or 

37.67% were received. It was found that Edmonton represented about 22.9% of the 

total retumed. Of al1 the recreational activities indicated in the survey, 14.77% were 

water-based recreational activities. This study was oniy concerned with water-based 

recreation, thus to indude Edmonton's water-based recreational contribution to the 

analysis, each trip fiequency was scaied up by 3.38% (multiply 14.77% and 22.9%). 

As noted above the original number of trips, across the 180 individuals, was 2254. 

Scaling resulted in the total number of trips as 2333. The adjusted fiequency to each 

narned site is given in Figures 5 and 6. 



3.3 Distance Calculations 

Origin and destination information were obtained £iom the NRBS household 

survey. Respondents indicated the city or town they lived in, or the closest city or 

t o m .  The destinations were tabulated fiom the NRBS recreational section, where 

respondents indicated up to three sites that they have fiequented in the past year. The 

road distances between the 75 origins and the 58 destinations were caiculated using 

Rand McNally's TripMaker program (Rand McNally, 1997). Although the accuracy 

of this tool fared well, it did have limitations in more remote locations. To 

compensate for this problem, the distance to the nearest location was programmed 

and then Aiberta road map measurements were added to arrive at origin/destination 

distance. The analysis did not differentiate between road types (i.e. paved, secondary, 

gravel, etc.). Alternative road types potentially have different travel costs associated 

with them. This time consurning investigation would require a more sophisticated 

route analysis with the aid of a Geographical Information System (G.I.S.). 
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3.4 RecreationaI Attributes 

The recreation data were obtained fiom various sources. A large proportion 

came fkom "Camping Alberta" by Joanne Morgan, the 1996 Alberta Campground 

Guide by the Alberta Hotel Association and "Atlas of Alberta Lakes" edited by 

Patricia Mitchell and Ellie Prepas. Information on sites located in a provincial park or 

forest management area came fkom Lesia Boyko in the Recreation and Protected 

k e a s  Division of AEP. Forest fire history from 1 93 1 to 1983 was fiom "Forest Fire 

History Maps of Alberta" by G.P. Delisle and RJ. Hall and 1983 to 1995 fiom Phase 

III forest cover maps supplied by the SFM-NCE office at the University of Alberta. 

Fish stocking and fishing and boating restriction information came from the 1996 

Alberta Guide to Sportfishing by AEP. 

3.5 Water Quality Data 

The water chemistry or quaiity data were obtained fiom Ron Teir and Dave 

Trew at the Water Sciences Branch of Alberta Environmental Protection. The data 

base, Naquadat, housed parameters dating fiom 1963 to present. The criteria for 

using these data was to get as close as possible to the NRBS household s w e y  year 

1995. If no site sarnpling occurred in 1995, the closest year was used. As mentioned 

above, data on remote northem locations can be elusive if the site has iow demand." 

- --- - - 

26 Tek (persona1 communication) estimates that one parameter costs about $2000.00 for one sarnpling. 
A good water quality analysis can involve more than 50 to 70 variables. Thus only highly recreated 
sites are measured. 



Another usehl source was the "Atlas of Alberta Lakes" mentioned above. 

This compilation of Alberta lakes contained detailed environmental, geographical, 

recreational and historical information on a number of sites in this anaiysis. 

Sites that were misshg important water quality state parametes were dropped 

from the choice set of alternatives. If a site had one of the key state variables, total 

phosphorus or chlorophyll a, it was possible to predict others. This is elaborated in 

Appendix A. 

3.6 Fish Hab'tat Predictions 
. . 

1 

The stock of fish for each site were predicted using estimated equations 

researched fiom the literahire, and which analyzed sample sites similar to those in 

northem Alberta. Although no studies of this kind have been performed in the 

northem boreal forests of Alberta, similar geographic studies were found and utilized 

for this study2' Described below are the predictors that performed the best in the 

modeling exercise. Predictors that did not perform as well are descnbed in Appendix 

A. 

Since lakes and rivers are not comparable from a biological stance, they do not 

share similar prediction equations of fish stocks.28 The best performing predictor of 

'' The geographic studies for the water quality variables focused in areas such as Alberta, Ontario, 
Sweden and Western Canada Fish stock prediction studies concentrated in locations such as  the 
United States (Le. Minnesota, Iowa, Vermont, Wyoming) and Canada (Ontario). Some of the 
contributing literature was supplied by the Ecologically Based Sustainability (EBS) component of the 
SFM-NCE. 
** Although lakes and rivers possess the same atmiutes, they are not comparable on the levels that 
exist. For example, if one was to compare the total phosphorus levels between al1 lakes in the choice 
set plus one river, the river would appear to be an outlier statisticdly. Thus lakes should be cornpared 
with each othcr and rivers alike. This is elaborated in Chapter 2: Nested Multinomial Logit Models 



fish biomass and yield for lakes in our model was estimated by Hanson and Leggea 

(1982). Their study compared various indices to predict fish yield and biomass using 

mean depth, lake surface area, total dissolved solids (TDS), total phosphoms and 

macrobenthos standing crop. The conclusions reveal that two of the best univariate 

predictors of fish yield were total phosphonis concentration and macrobenthos 

biomasslmean depth (r2 = 0.84 and 3 = 0.48, respectively). Both of these indices 

were stronger predictors of fish yield when compared to the morphoedaphic index 

(TDS/mean depth), total dissolved solids, or mean depth for the same data set. 

Subsequent multivariate predictors, with and without total phosphorus, proved that 

total phosphorus was the major explmator in predicting fish yield (Hanson and 

Leggett, 1982, pg. 259-260). As total phosphonis data were the most complete in our 

data collection, we chose this prediction equation for the andysis. The univariate fish 

yield (FY) prediction equation, based on TP was: 

(13) Log(FY) = 1.021 Log (TF') - 1.148, 2 r = 0.87, n = 2 1 

where TP is the total phosphonis for lakes and noted is the r-squared value for the 

regression from which it was derived. Note that the logarithmic transformation of 

this equation perfomed slightly better than the initial regression (r2 = 0.87). 

The yield predictor for rivers was borowed fiom Hoyer and Canfield (1991) 

and adapted to our river sites. In their study they tested the hypothesis that stream 

feriility, as indexed by total phosphom concentrations, is an important environmental 

factor influencing fish standing crop. Standing crop has been known to be a function 

and Chapter 4: Nested Model Devclopment, where nesting the model compensates for this by 
specifj4ng different utility functions for lakes and rivers. 



or denvative of fish yield and we used this measure as an indicator of river fish yield. 

The authors compare geographic trends in phosphom and total fish standing crop 

(TFSC) for 79 North Amencan streams and develop a simple regression mode1 to 

explain the re~ationshi~." Although there is a concem that geographical latitude is an 

important environmental variable hfluencing the biological productivity of lakes and 

rivers (Brylinsky and Mann, 1973), Hoyer and Canfield (199 1) found that average 

total fish standing crop for each region shows no relationship to latitude @g. 26). In 

studies where latitude was an innuence on autotrophic production and d g d  biomass, 

total phosphorus has been s h o w  to exert a greater influence than latitude (Schindler, 

1978). Total phosphorus concentrations among the 79 streams ranged fiom 3 to 1400 

pglL and TFSC ranged fiom 2.3 to 634 kghectare. Al1 of the rivers in our analysis 

fall within this range for total phosphom. TFSC, dong with other fish stock 

parameten, have not been comprehensively compiled in o u  study area, thus we make 

the assumption that the rivers fa11 into this range. Their initial estimation resulted in a 

linear relationship (given as equation (24), Appendix A), beîween average TFSC and 

average total phosphorus concentrations. Although the relationship was significant 

across al1 79 rivers, the correlation between TFSC and TP for the individual strearns 

was muc h weaker. Further investigation revealed a non-linear relationship where 

TFSC increased with greater total phosphorus much more rapidly in streams with TP 

I 15 pg/L. This concentration value becarne the threshold point where the linear 

- - - . - -- - - - 

29 The authors obtained data on TFSC and total phosphorus for 15 streams in Florida, 19 strearns in 
Vermont, 12 streams in Iowa, 10 strearns in Ontario (Canada), 20 strearns in Wyoming, 2 streams in 
Washington and one Stream in Missouri. 



relationship became non-linear. The fmal results were divided into two equations 

given as: 

(14) Log(TFSC) = 1.41 Log (Tl?) + 0.14, for TP S 15 pg/L, ; 2 = 0.40, n = 33, 

(1 5) Log(TFSC) = 0.45 Log (TP) + 1 .O4, for TP I 15 pg/L ; 2 = 0.52, n = 46 

In our study, 7 out of the 27 river sites had TP '; 15 pglL and thus equation 

(14) was applicable in our case. 

It is important to note at this point that fish yields are usually characterized by 

a quadratic function over various levels of  stock3' (Clark, 1990). It is well 

docurnented that fish stocks will increase at an increasing rate until a maximum is 

reached called the maximum sustained yield or MSY. At the point of MSY, the 

population is self-perpetuating or sustainable in the long nui, where the growth and 

moaality rates are equal. Beyond this point, biologicai cornpetition, habitat 

thresholds or rnoxtaiity dominates and the stock growth rate begins to decline until a 

carrying capacity or naturd equilibrium is reached. Population increases beyond the 

carrying capacity force stocks to r e m  to the optimal carrying capacity due to habitat 

limitations or mortality. Sportfishing and commercial harvesting are an outside 

influence on stocks which also affect where the population lies on the yield curve. 

Visually, the yield cuve looks like an inverted u-shaped cuve depicted in Figure 7 

below. 

30 This function is actually defined as the logistic equation: - = x = nc ( 1 - - i) = F ( x ) ,  where r ir the 
dt 

intrinsic growth rate, x is the total stock or population and K is the environmental carryihg capacity. 
The growth rate, X,  is increasing until a maximum is reached (MSY), then declines untiI the carrying 
capacity, K, is reached (Clark, 1990, pg. 1 1). 



Figure 7: Fish Yield Curve for Changes in Stock 
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In Figure 7, growth in the nock increases until MSY is reached, then declines 

to the carrying capacity K. For this part of the study, specification of the yield cuve 

is not necessary since the analysis occurs on only a portion of the cunre. This is 

represented by the shaded box in Figure 7. The methods used for the fish prediction 

equationç utilized this approach (Hanson and Leggett, 1982; Hoyer and Canfield, 

1991). This is often the case in Iimnologicai prediction where a static anaiysis is 

perfomed with TP varying across sites rather than stocks over the yield curve (Peters, 

1986). The approach is andogous in economics, where a marginal change is analyzed 

holding al1 else constant. A portion of the yield curve is analyzed with varying TP 

and the marginal TP impacts are reflected in the stock variables, FY and TFSC. The 

predictions of FY and TFSC are in Appendix D: Quality Attributes for the 58 Sites. 



3.7 Social Demomhics  

The social demographic data were obtained from Part II of the NRBS 

household survey (Appendix B). A drawback of the s w e y  were questions relating to 

the location and amount of t h e  living in the basin areas as well as the composition of 

household with respect to age and number. There appem to be some overlap 

between the questions. Although these were interesting from a descriptive 

perspective, the response structure was too bgmented to be usehl in the analysis 

without merging categories. This part of the survey appears to be designed more for 

informational purposes rather than economeûic modeling. However, three questions 

were initially useable, the number of people in the household, age and gender of the 

respondent. Prelirninary sample statistics indicated that the average number of people 

in the household was three, the average age was 39 and of the 180 respondents, 1 12 

were male and 61 were female. The gender question, although usefbl on an 

individual basis, is not usehl in our exercise since we are examining household 

decisions. 

Given the data from the above sections, spreadsheets were complied and 

transformed into an estimable data set using GAUSS for Windows NT (1996). 



Chanter 4 Model Development Estimation and Results 

4.1 Model Deve lopm 

In the recreational site choice model a large number of potential variables 

were collected to reveal site choice. The method of choosing variables to include in 

the model was a combination of a priori beliefs and trial and error. Using a priori 

beliefs or intuition is a common approach for recreation models. This approach yields 

a fuial model which is consistent with beliefs and is descnbed by the data. The trial 

and error method is Iess attractive since causal relationships may exist in the data but 

are not consistent with beliefs. It is well known that the trial and error approach is 

subject to "learning" fiom the data, or exposing data relationships, rather than true 

behavioral relations (Train 1979). This is especially tme for indirect approaches such 

as the travel cost model, where a large data set rnay be collected initially and few 

significant variables remain in the final model. The method of variable selection was 

to formulate a priori beliefs before data collection, then to use the trial and error 

approach during model estimation. 

Using the above method, the next step in selecting variables is to choose a set 

of alternative and individual specific variables. Alternative specific variables are 

attributes which a site may possess and Vary across the choice set of lakes and nvers. 

If significance is found arnong these variables this implies a revealed preference for 

those site-specific qualities. The alternative specific attributes for this project are 

broadly categorized as distance, recreational, water quality and fish stocks. 



Another important consideration is the social context of the recreational 

decision-maker. For example, a particular site may be preferred by individuals who 

possess certain social characteristics or individual specific attributes. The individual 

specific attributes chosen from the NRBS data set were age and the number of people 

in the household. A description of each category of amibute is provided below and 

listed dong with the coding procedure in Appendix C: Mode1 Variables. 

4.1.2 Distance VariabIe 

The main variable in travel cost models is distance. Distance is used as a 

proxy or surrogate measure of price. As the price or cost of a choice occasion varies 

amongst the alternatives, recreationiçts will respond in their frequency to the site. If 

respondents are rationai and recreation is a normal good distant sites (higher cost) 

will be less fiequented. Frorn a statistical standpoint, as distance increases, the 

probability of site choice decreases. The number computed was the one-way distance 

to the site. The round trip distance is integrated into the welfare meanire in the 1 s t  

section. 

4.1.2 Recreatian~l Attributes 

The recreational atûibutes considered for the mode1 range fiom development 

to policy/regulatory variables. The development attributes include: campsites, 

campground facilities, day-use areas, swimrning, beaches, playgroundr, boat 

launches, Iocd developmenl and paved road access. The number of campsites is 



often important for those who travel longer distances and require an assurance of 

availability. The absolute number of campsites may be signif~cant, but if the distance 

factor is important then campsites should be interacted with distance. Bath variables 

will be estirnated and interpreted. If the recreationist has a family, they may consider 

swllnming, beaches, day-use areas or playgrounds necessary for picnics or outings. 

These are expected to positively contribute to site choice. 

A campgrotmd's facilities may include specific services such as tap water, 

sewage disposai faciMies, washrooms, concession stands and interpretative programs, 

to narne a few. It is suspected, though, that there may exist sorne overlap between 

campgound facilities, day-use areas and local development. The difference between 

the three is that the facility measure is concentrated around the campground area, 

whereas local development is more regional and outside the campground itself. Day- 

use areas are treated as being separate fiorn the campground area itself, but interaction 

with the number of campsites may be more revealing. Swimming and beaches may 

be highly correlated and interactions with water quality variables may reveal 

preferences for better quality (i.e. water clarity). For data collection purposes al1 were 

included to determine the contribution of each to site choice. Local development was 

measured as an increasing scale of one to three for such conveniences as resorts, 

cabins, local stores, golf courses and so forth. Paved road access is not included in 

the local development definition and is treated as a separate variable. Boat launches 

and paved road access were included as variables important for boating and family 

orientated water-based recreation. 



Al1 of the above development attributes are suspected to positively conaibute 

to the probability of choosing a site, with the exception of local development. The 

level of development may be positive or negative depending on perception. 

Recreationists rnay view development as nibtracting fiom the natural surroundings 

whereas othes may prefer the option of convenience. Thus the sign of this artribute 

is inconclusive at this point. 

The policy/regulatory variables included in the mode1 are: boating 

reshoictiom, flrhing restrictiom, fish stocking and managedfishery. These attributes 

are usually integrated into water management policy by either the local or provincial 

authorities who want to control the impact of certain activities. If a lake or river has 

multiple-user activity, they may restrict boating in specific locations or on the water 

body as a whole. The level of boating restrictions may deter some recreationists fiom 

choosing that site. Likewise, if angles pressure fish stocks or particdar fish species, 

authorities may implement specific catch restrictions. The presence of fishing 

regulations or the increased level of boating restrictions are hypothesized to decrease 

the probability of site choice. 

The two policy variables involved in th is  analysis are counterpart to the 

regulations above. If there exists pressure on the stock or a particular species of fish, 

the action rnay be to create a managedfishery or implement a fish stocking program. 

As before, these two variables are subject to correlation between each other, but were 

included initidly to examine the effect on site choice. Since both can be considered 



positive enhancements to the area, the probability of choosing a site will increase with 

the presence of these programs. 

The final two recreationai attributes are: in a provincial park and forestfires. 

If the site is within a provincial park, respondents may prefer these sites for theù 

reptation of being cleaner, better managed or have the desired recreational attributes. 

The park variable codd be positive or negative, depending on whether the site is 

subject to congestion (Boadway and Wildasin, 1984). A site that is congested would 

lower the utility of the respondent and decrease the probability of choosing that site. 

Upon visual inspection of the site fiequencies (Figures 5 and 6), congestion rnay not 

be a factor since the highest number of per annum visits is 2 1 1 dong the Peace River 

(North) which is close in proxirnity to Fort Vermilion. Congestion fiom people who 

stay over night rnay not be a problem. The next two highly fiequented sites, Lesser 

Slave Lake Provincial Park and Hilliard's Bay, both have 1 13 and 189 camping spots 

available, respectively. The high number of camping spots in this area should 

accommodate for the fiequency of travelers and îhus a congestion variable is not 

considered in this analysis. It is the opinion of this researcher that people will prefer a 

park site over a non-park site and the estimated coefficient should be positive, 

increasing the probability of site choice. 

The forest fie history of a site is another consideration fiom an aesthetic point 

of view (Englin et al., 1996). Of the 58 sites in the choice set, d l  had forest cover or 

bufYen around the lake or river. A burned out portion of the forest would create a 

negative impact on the visual aesthetics and decrease the probability of choosing the 



site. By construction, the variable counted the number of years since a fue, human- 

caused or natural in disturbance. Therefore, as the forest fire variable increases, this 

will increase the probability of site choice since the fire is M e r  back in time. For 

the site to be considered 'burned', the criteria was that the fire had to be within a one 

mile radius around the site. Sites that did not have a fire between the period of 193 1- 

1995 were given a value of zero to indicate that no f i e  has occurred in the area? 

4.1, f Water Qllglity Attributes 

nie purpose of the &ter quality attributes was two-fold. Atûibutes were 

either collected for inclusion in the mode1 or for prediction of other variables. A large 

number of variables were collected since it was not known which variables would be 

important fiom a predictive standpoint. The full set of attributes initially considered 

for the water quality analysis were: rotaZphosphorus, chlorophyll a, pH, color, Secchi 

depth, turbidity, total dissolved solids (TDS), total suspended solids (TSS) and 

percent Hue-green algoe. From a biological perspective, these are the major 

variables used to gauge the quality of the water. From a recreational perspective, 

though, some are not directly observable or in the decision-making process of the 

recreationist. Specificaily, total phosphonis, pH and TDS are not directly obsentable 

and chlorophyll a and TSS are not explicit in decision-making. The purpose for these 

variables is to aid in the prediction of fishing stocks, which is the major observable 

3 1 It couId also be the case that a fire has occurred in the past, but given the 60-70 year regeneration 
rate of boreal forests, fires before 193 1 are now, more than likely, undetectabie. Englin et al. (1996) 
show that the welfare loss decreases over time (maximum loss is at tirne of fire) to the present where 
full regeneration has no zero loss. 



and decision attribute to recreationists. The most important variable for fish 

prediction in northem lakes and nvers is total phosphom (E. E. Prepas, persona1 

communication). Other prediction studies using chlorophyll a have been used, but 

total phosphom (TP) data in our case were more readily available and no predictions 

of TP were neces~axy?~ For a cornparison of other predictors for fish stocks, using 

state variables, see Appendix A. In summary, the parameters utilized for fish stock 

predictions were total phosphorus and chlorophyii a and the water qualiîy attributes 

included in the mode1 were Secchi deph,  color, turbidity and percent blue-green 

algae. 

The transparency, or water clarity, is most af3ected by the amount of dgae in 

the water. The clxïty for lakes is measured by estimating the depth that a black and 

white plate, cailed a Secchi disk, can be seen. This depth is cailed the Secchi depth. 

The depth indicates the amount of light penetmtion that can occur. ï h e  extent of light 

penetration delineates the depth of rooted aquatic plants in Iakes and the depth of 

most algae growth. Aquatic plants (weeds) and algae growth are considered 

aesthetically un-pleasing to the recreationist. It is a belief that as the Secchi depth of 

a lake increases, as does water clarity, the probability of choosing the site will 

increase. Contiming with algae growth, another observable attribute is the 

percentage of blue-green aigae out of the total aigal species present. Blue-green 

algae may produce unpleasant tastes, odors, surface scums and are an unsatisfactory 

food source for rnany organisms higher in the trophic structure such as fish (Reynolds 

32 For studies using chlorophyll a as a predictor of fish stocks see Jones and Hoyer, 1982; for 
phytoplankton standing crop (biomass) see Bierhuizen and Prepas, 1985. 



and Walsby 1975; Keating 1978; Home 1979; Trimbee and Prepas 1987). 

Recreationai sites that have high percentages of blue-green algae typically display 

'algal bloom' problems that occur near the shoreline of a site. This taxa of algae 

contains the photosynthetic pigment chlorophyll a which is, debatably, the major 

contributor to algai blooms. In general, the development of summer blue-green algal 

blooms in Alberta is triggered by high water temperames and the onset of low 

dissolved oxygen concentrations over bottom sediments, which often results in high 

total phosphoms concentrations (Mitchell and Prepas, 1990). Total phosphoms 

concentrations can afTect the percentage of blue-green algae and fish population 

which are the focus of our snidy. Our assumption is as the percentage of blue-green 

algae increases, the probability of site choice decreases. 

Ttrrbidity and color also affect water transparency. In some shallow water 

courses, the water may contain suspended silt as well as algae. Turbidity is a rneasure 

of particle scattering or the amount of suspended matenal such as mud, silt and algae. 

The standard international unit for turbidity is the Nephelometric Turbidity Unit 

(NTv) and increases in NTU indicate higher counts of suspended material. This 

rneasure of quality is used rnainly in river and stream analysis. Highly stained or 

colored water indicates the amount of hurnic material in the water. Humic color is 

measured by cornparhg filtered water to a mixture of platinum (Pt)-cobalt 

compounds and is presented as units of Pt. Color is often high in water that flows 

through muskeg or bogs and picks up humic matîer. An important consideration for 

measuring color is the drainage basin around lakes and rivers where humic material 



tends to concentrate. Northem boreal forests are known to contain a hi& degree of 

muskeg or bog material in their soi1 stratum and thus color is a consideration in Our 

analysis. Increases in both turbidity and color are assumed to decrease the probability 

of site choice as they are negative aesthetically. 

4 4  

The fish stock attributes are one of the main environmental elements in this 

analysis. The stock variables were predicted using total phosphoms. Total 

phosphoms is the key environmental factor regulating the biological productivity of 

many lakes and nvers (Dillon and Rigler, 1974; Jones and Bachman, 1976; Smith, 

1979; Peters, 1986). Consequentiy, studies of lakes and nvers have çhown that there 

is a strong relationship between phosphom concentrations and fish yieldr (FY) for 

lakes and totalfirh standing crop (TFSC) for rivers (Hanson and Leggett, 1982; Yurk 

and Ney, 1989). Stream research has also long suggested that there is a relationship 

between Stream fertility and TFSC (Kofoid, 1903; Thompson and Hunt, 1930; Hubbs, 

1933; Swingle, 1953; Larimore and Smith, 1963; Hemnan, 1981). Using total 

phosphorus as a key state variable was also a matter of recouse due to the 

decentralized database on fish yields in northem Alberta. Thus predicton were used 

to calculate fish harvests for the sites. Predictions of fish harvest also contribute to 

site choice through the angler's perception of catch rates (Carson et al., 1989; Russell 

and Vaughan, 1982). It is also important to note that this study is not suggesting that 

total phosphoms is a negative parameter to lake and river fertility. In fact, the 



converse has been proven to be tnie up to a threshold level. Phosphorus additions to 

lakes and riven can actually increase the level of fish stocks, but beyond a critical 

Ievel, can be negative by affecthg the amount of dissolved oxygen. However, the 

critical level of phosphorus is site-specific and since we Iack such information, we 

assume that each lake or river may d e r  fiom additional phosphorus Ioadings fiom 

forestry operations in the watershed area. The causai links to forestry are elaborated 

below. 

The link between changes in total phosphorus concentrations due to forestry 

and its impact on fish stocks is depicted in Figure 8. The m a g e  basin or watershed 

is the region of concem when analyzing these impacts.33 The removal of trees fkom 

the area increases the amount of water circulating through the soi1 (transpiration) 

since trees absorb groundwater for growth. nie absence of trees also increases the 

amount phosphorus and nitrogen retumllig to the groundwater." It is believed that, in 

the case of northem Alberta's boreal forest, nitrogen levels will remain fairly 

constant, but phosphoms will increase after the forestry impact (Prepas, personal 

communication). Saturated groundwater soils, which possess an upper oxidized layer 

where benthic organisms occur and a lower reduced layer where oxygen becomes 

33 In the pst, analysis focused on the ana immediately surrounding the lake or river. New research 
has indicated that the impact should be anaIyzed through the hydrological or watershed area. 
34 There is another concem that total phosphoms loadings into Iakes and rivers can be attributed to 
surface runoff if the operations venture close to shore; but with the advent of buffer stn'ps, this is less 
of a concem than in the past, It is hypothesized that the average contribution of local and regional 
groundwater to total nutrient loadings is approximately 30%. Dependhg on the site-specific 
hydrological setting of the catchment area, the range of impact can Vary substantially; other 
considerations indude topography, soils and vegetation (E. Prepas, 1997). 



depleted, or redox potentia135, allow more phosphorus to pulse through to the lake or 

river. Increased phosphorus and nitrogen loadings prornote dgae and plant growth 

(Schindler et al., 1978; Prepas and Trew, 1983). Increased algal biomass uses up 

more available dissolved oxygen @O) and increases the number of srnail benthic 

invertebrates or "course" speciesJ6 (Bowlby and RoK 1986). Course species are in 

cornpetition with larger sport fish and birds for food sources and an increase in smdl 

invertebrates, may decrease sport fish (Bowlby and Roff, 1986). in sum, the 

combined decrease in DO and increase in course species, decrease sport fish and bird 

habitats3' 

Figure 8: Hydrological and Nutrient Flow Impacts on Fish and Bird Groups 
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For our analysis, we examine the welfare impacts on anglers fiom a decrease 

in fish stocks caused by an increase in total phosphom loadings. The tnie impact of 

an increase in total phosphom loadings on water clarity or sport fish has not been 

determined at this point for our specific sites. This research is still ongoing and is 

expected to confïrm, to some degree, the causal linkages in Figure 8. Given this 

limitation, we rely on expert opinion and redite that these increases in total 

phosphorus will have an associated range of impacts. The actual level of impact on 

stocks is discussed in more detail in Section 4.4.1: n i e  Impact of Changes in Water 

Quality and Fish Yields. 

Rehiming to our model variables, we expect the two estimates of FY and 

TFSC to be positively signed and a decrease in either will decrease the probability of 

site choice. 

4.1.5 Social D e m o w h i c  Attributes 

The individual specific variables chosen from the NRBS data set were the 

nurnber in the hourehold and oge. The absolute value of each variable may be 

intereçting to the rnodel, but this can not be examined as thk leads to a mathematical 

estimation probiem. Thus each are interacted with distance, which may be more 

relevant?* n i e  interpretation of distance interacted with the number in the househoid 

is larger families will be more reluctant to travel far distances. The sign on the 

38 The purpose of interaction is to avoid a singular Hessian matrix in estimation and also to avoid 
variable exclusion leading to specification error. If we were to exclude these variables, we would be 
snictiy imposing the rissumption of demand homogeneity and individuais would not be differentiated 
within the modeling framework. 



estimate should be negative and increases in this value will decrease the probability of 

choosing a site. The interaction of age and distance is interesthg since it asks the 

question: "Will older people travel fbrther?' If this sign is positive, this could be 

interpreted as older people having more t h e  or a retirement factor influencing site 

choice. A negative sign means older people are not willing to travel M e r ,  possibly 

due to health reasons. The sign on this coefficient can not be detexmined at this point. 

4.2 Nested Mode1 Development 

Given the variable descriptions above and the nesting structure proposed in 

Chapter 2: Recreational Demand Theory, we c m  now speci@ the conditional indirect 

utility functions. The utility specifications deal with differences in alternative 

specific attributes across sites. It is suspected that some of the recreational variables 

should not be included in the river utility function, since lakes are usually more 

developed. ïhw campground faciIiries, swimming, beuches, pkaygrounds and bout 

launches are not included in the river function. The boating and fishing restriction 

variables may be significant in both models, but the management variables of 

stocking and fishery are more particular to Mes than rivers. Very few rivers in the 

northem boreal are stocked or have managed fishenes (1996 Aiberta Guide to 

Sportfishing). The park variable was considered for both since it was f o n d  that 

many rivers had historical sites or parks near by. Forest fires were included in the 

lake and river functions due to the indiscriminatory nature of fue. Of the water 

quality variables, it was noted that Secchi depth is particular to lakes and turbidity to 



rivers, while color and percentage of blue-green algae are applied to both. Fish 

population indicators, fish yield and total fish standing crop, are also unique to lakes 

and rivers, respectively. The two social variables are included in both functions as 

these are individual specific, not alternative specific, attributes. The separation of 

lakes and rivers is to avoid correlation across alternatives, not individuals. The lake 

and river utility function specifications are listed in Table 1. 



Table 1: Conditional Indirect Utility Functions for Lakes and Rivers 

Conditional Indirect Utility Functions 

Distance 
Distance * Campsites 

Facilities 
Dayuse 

Swimming 
Beaches 

Playgrounds 
Boat Launch 

Boating Restrictions 
Local Development 

- 
In a Provincial Park 

Forest Fire 
Stocked 

Managed Fishery 
Fishing Restrictions 

Secchi Depth 
- 

Color 
% Blue-Green Algae 

Fish Yield 
- 

Distance * Number 
Distance * Age 

4.3 Es~mation and Results 

V "(Rivers) 
- - -  

Distance 
Distance * Campsites 

- 
Boating Restrictions 
L o d  Development 
Paved Road Access 
In a Provincial Park 

Forest Fire 

- 
Fishing Restrictions 

- 
Turbidity 

Color 
% Blue-Green Algae 

- 
Tou1 Fish Standing Crop 

Distance * Number 
Distance * Age 

The estimation process was perfomed in LIMDEP Version 7.0 (Greene, 

1995). Due to the intemal limitations of the program, only a maximum of 75 

alternatives could be analyzed. Initially the mode1 had 109 sites, thus a strictly 



northem Alberta anaiysis could not be performed. The northwestern regionalization 

of our model involved 58 alternative sites and was within the intemal limits. 

4.3.1 F M ,  wested P i s c r e m c e  Multinomial J ,o~it  Model 

The estimation results for the nested MNL model are shown in Table 2 at the 

end of this section. The overall significance of the model was high. A likelihood 

ratio test yielded a X2  value of 139.62 which was greater than the critical value for a 

5% confidence limit (P= 0.05). Estimated coefficients that are positive c m  be 

interpreted as increasing the probability of choosing a site while a negative sign 

implies a decrease in the probability. Since the eçtimated utility function for Iakes is 

different fiom rivers, the parameters in Table 2 are labeled lake (L), river 01) or both 

(W. 

The pnce proxy, distance, was found to be highly significant and negative 

indicating the higher the travel costs, the Iower the probability of site choice. Of the 

recreational variables tested, many were found to have a high degree of significance 

and the signs were in the right direction. The exceptions were campsites, facilities, 

swimrning, beaches and fish stocking programs. The absolute number of campsites 

were initially found to be insignificant. Distance was then interacted with campsites 

(Distance-Camp) to reflect the assurance campea need to get a spot the M e r  they 

travel, but the variable becarne significantly negative. This was due to the 

ovenvhelming influence of distance (negative) over campsites (positive). Campsites 

were then interacted with day-use ares (CampDayuse) and found to be significant 



and positive. Facilities and beaches were insignificant in the model, while swimming 

was significant and negative. This result for facilities may be due to the correlation 

with day-use areas and local development, and sixnilarly between swimming and 

beaches. Preliminary descriptive statistics indicated a high degree of correlation 

between moa the recreational attributes. Fish stocking programs were also found to 

be negative and significant. This outcome may reved the preference of anglers to fish 

for more naturally occurring stocks rather than human-induced stocking. A more 

iikely explmation is that stocking is correlated with the managed fishery variable. 

Another fact about stocked sites is that only 9 out of the 58 sites had stocked fish. 

Whether low fiequency is influencing the estimate is debatable. 

The water quaiity attributes in the model included Secchi depth, turbidity, 

color and the percent of blue-green algae. Secchi depth was significant and as it 

increased, so did the probability of choosing a particular lake site. An interesting 

interaction was performed between Secchi depth, swimming and boat launches. 

Secchi when interacted with swimming or boat launches remained significant and 

positive, indicating that lake water clarity is important when associated with these two 

activities. These results were not included in the final model so as to simpliQ the 

interpretation and overall contribution of Secchi depth to the model. 

Color and turbidity were initially found to be insignificant and positive. 

Subsequent interaction with other variables, as Secchi was, did not yield any change. 

The model that yielded the highest significance (model X2, as well as individual t- 

ratios) included log(co1or) in the lake utility fùnction and log(turbidity) in the river 



utility bct ion.  These logarithmic transformations were found to be significant, but 

positively signed. These results imply that higher color and hirbidity are desirable 

attributes. This is counter-intuitive and refutes the result with Secchi depth. It is 

possible that Secchi depth or percent blue-green algae are capturing the same value. 

Secchi depth was, to a fairly hi& degree, negatively correlated with color and 

turbidity, and positively correlated with percent blue-green. The final water quality 

variable, percent of blue-green algae, was found to be significant and negative 

implying that increases in this variable subtracted fiom choosing the site. 

Both fish yield and total fish standing crop were found to be significant and an 

increase in either increased the probability of site choice. The specific 

transformations that yielded the highest significance were predicted fiom total 

phosphorus. These equations were described in section 3.6: Fish Habitat Predictions. 

The social characteristics of the respondents were interacted with distance to 

reflect the changing nature of the variable with respect to distance, everythtng else 

held constant. nie resultant estimate @ istance-Number) indicates that as the nurnber 

of people in the household increases, they are not willing to ûavel as far due to the 

distance factor. Larger families cost more, in time and money, to transport over 

longer distances. The age variable was found to be only significant at the 20% 

confidence level, but the interpretation is still provided. The positive coefficient 

indicates that as the age of a respondent increases they are willing to travel M e r .  

This is understandable if we were to take the time available to retirees into account. 



Another possible explmation is older people with families are willing to take trips 

M e r  away during vacation time in the surnmer. 
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Table 2: Estimation Results for the FIML Nested Discrete Choice MNL Modet 
Variable 1 Coeflcient 1 Standard Error 1 t-ratio 1 p-value 1 

Üec&ational Attributes 

*Distance-Camp " 
Facilities 
* Camp-Dayuse 
*swimming 
~ e a c h  
*Playground 
*Boat ~ a u n c h ~  
*Boating Restrictions 
*Local Development 
*Access 
*In a ~ a r k  
*Forest Fire 

*Stocked 
*Manageci Fishery 
*Fishing Restrictions 
Water QuaIity Attributes 

B - Parameter &&ed in both lake and river utility huictions. 
L - Specified in only the lake utility function; R - Specified in only the river utility function. 

Socio-Demographics 

3.543 

7.703 

1.883 

-6.034 

0.099732 

0.08477 

0.03 3 73 1 
0.0033284 

*Secchi Depth ' 
*Log (Color) 
Log (Turbidity) 
*% Blue-Green Algae 

0.00040 

0.00000 

0.05969 

0,00000 

0.3533 

0.65302 

0.0635 17 
-0.020082 

Fishing Predictions 

-4.773 

1.352 

0.000 14 159 

0.0000 16546 
*Distance-Number " 
Distance-Age 

*Fish Yield" 
*TFSC 

0.00000 

O. 17624 
-0.00067576 

0.000022378 

Inclusive Values 

0.0040775 

0.0025683 

0.03 69 1 

0.0 12533 

9.052 

4.88 

- StatisticaIly significant at the 5% confidence levei. 

8,143 
7.7 12 

0.066737 
O. 1 1725 

*LAKE 
*RIVER 

0.00000 ' 
0.00000 

4 

0.00000 
0.00000 

0.54342 
0.90425 



4.4 Wel fare Measires 

The welfare measures provided in Table 3 are the household per trip 

cornpensating variations (CV) of a change in water quaiity and sportfshing. CV was 

calculated by incorporating the estimated coefficients from Table 2 above, into 

equation (12) fiom Chapter 2: Welfare Theory. Equation (12) measures the 

difference in an individual's utility before and after an environmental quality change. 

To convert CV (a utility measure) into a money measure we multiply the difference in 

CV by one over the marginal utility of income, 1/p. The marginal utility of income is 

calculated by dividing the estimated coefficient on distance @rice) by the average 

cost of travel per kilometer, 42.3 cents3' (Alberta Motor Association, 1995). 

Remembering that the distance was a one-way calculation, we multiply the cost per 

kilometer by two (p = PD,/(2*0.423)). The measures below are negative since CV is, 

by construction in this case, a welfare loss. 

To examine how CV changes across households, the total number in the 

household was varied from a larger family of four to a smaller household of two. The 

belief is larger families should incur greater losses açsociated with detrimental quality 

changes. The total number in the household was the only significant social variable, 

thus age is not included in the analysis. As a result, number in household is the only 

individual specific variable differentiating respondents. For computational simplicity, 

a representative household fiom the city of Peace River was chosen since it was 

geographically located in the center of the study region and forestry activity was 

- - - - -- 

39 This is the average fiil1 cost per kilometer, for an intemediate sized car, that averages 20,000 km of 
travel per year. 



present in this area. A representative agent (case) has been w d  in this manner before 

as a practical solution to the aggregation and demand heterogeneity issues (Fletcher et 

ai., 1990). 

4.4.1 The 1-t of Charges in Water Qualie and Fish Yields 

The alternative-specific impacts of a change in water clarity and fish stocks 

are reflected in the following variables: Secchi depth, percent blue-green algae 

(%BG), fish yield (FY) and total fish standing crop (TFSC). Color and turbidity were 

not considered since turbidity was not highly significant and color was incorrectly 

signed due to colinearity with Secchi and %BG. As we are concemed with the 

potentially negative impacts of forestry, we decrease the clarity of water by lowering 

Secchi depth and increase the percentage of blue-green algae. Since the tnie impact 

of an increase in total phosphoms on Secchi depth is uncertain, we decrease Secchi 

depth by a conservative 5 and 10 percent. As %BG is a positively increasing function 

of total phosphorus (see Appendix A, equation (19)), we raise total phosphorus (TP) 

by 10% and thÏs increases the level of algae in the water40 The impact of an increase 

in TP on fish stocks is also under investigation, hence we decrease FY and TFSC by 5 

and 10 percent. In surn, the welfare estimates mesure the difference in household 

utility after a decrease in Secchi depth, increase in %BG and a fa11 in fish stocks. 

40 The 10% increase is not arbitrary. It is the expert opinion of the Ecologically Based Sustainability 
(EBS) component of the SFM-NCE that the potential TP increase falls into this range. It is also 
important to note that larger increases should not be examined as this could affect the static analysis 
performed in predicting fish stocks; we would be on a different portion of the fish yield curve, 
whereby explicit yieId curve specification would be necessary. 



In Table 3, a decrease in lake Secchi depth represents a welfare loss to the 

household. Depending upon the magnitude, significant losses can result fiom smdl 

changes in lake Secchi due to the large estimated coefficient. Increases in the 

percentage of blue-green algae, nom a 10% increase in TP, are also significant since 

both Iakes and rives are subject to the impact. As fish populations decrease this 

represents a welfare Ioss to the people who fish. Observing the welfare change from 

5 to 10 percent, this increases the average loss by 48% ($-2.64 and S-2.76 to $4.15 

and $4.38). The possibility dso &ses that an increase in TF' may change several of 

the above attributes simultaneously. The combined effect of an increase in the 

percent of blue-green aigae (from a 10% increase in TP) and a 10% decrease in fish 

stocks reveais a significant loss to the Peace River household. The individual-specific 

result of altering the number in household did not change the CV loss by any 

significant amount; a few cents in most cases. This follows from the small estimated 

coefficient and therefore changes in household size can be interpreted as not affecthg 

the welfare loss to any significant degree. 

The total welfare loss across al1 respondents is not provided here4', but by 

multiplying the individual attribute losses by the total nurnber of trips taken in the 

sarnple, 2333, a representative welfare loss c m  be created. The numbers in 

parenthesis in Table 3 give the sample loss for each attribute change. Although some 

appear quite small, we should remernber that these are kom a sample of 180 

4 1 The total welfare loss would involve summing the welfare losses associated with every household 
( 1  80). The analysis provided here examines two households in Peace River (a family of 2 and 4) with 
a choice of 58 alternative sites. The total northwestem Alberta welfare loss would involve 180x58 
calcuIations. 



Table 3: Household Per Trip Weffare Impacts of Changes in 
Water Quality and Sportfihing 

Quality Change 
5% 4 in Secchi Depth 

I 0% /, in Secchi Depth 

10% ? in TP on % Blue- 
Green Algae 

5% 4 in Fish YieZd and 
Totu l Fish Standing Crop 
IO% & in Fish Yield and 
TotaI Fish Standi~g Crop 
10% ? in TP on % Blue- 

individuals and are more than likely underestimated. According to the descriptive 

statistics in the N R B S  Synthesis Report, total recreational activity in the northern 

river bains is estirnated to be about 1.84 million trips per year, with fishing 

compnsing 29 percent of the recreational trips. Camping and swimming each account 

for another 18 percent of trips with boating and canoeing at 16 and 4 percent, 

respectively. The estimated total nurnber of trips across these five activities is 

1,559,700 and total user days is 1 1,796,900 (MacLock and Thompson, 1 996, pg. 33- 

35). Multiplying our per trip welfare measures by these calculations yields very high 

figures. For example, swimming had an estimate o f  336,700 ûips, multiplied by a 5% 

decrease in Secchi depth ($-2.66), is a loss of $895,622; and for a 10% increase in 

blue-green algae ($-3.80), the loss is 31,279,460. A 10% decrease in fish stocks ($- 

2 in Household 
$ -2.66 

($-6206) 
-5.28 

(-1 23 18) 
-3.80 

(-8865) 
-2.64 
(- 61 59) 
-5.1 5 

Green & 10% 4 in Fish 
Yield and TFSC 

4 in Household 
$ -2.67 

($-6229) 
-5.30 

(-1236.5) 
-3.83 

(-8935) 
-2.76 

(- 643 9)  
-5.38 

(J20I . l )  
-8.97 

(- 12552) 
-9.23 

Note: Numbers in parenthesis represent the total sample (2333 trips) 
welfare loss associated with the attribute. 

(-2092 7) (-21533) 



5.1 S), with 525,800 estimated total trips, represents a loss of $2,707,870. In addition, 

these figures are annual household losses. To correctly factor these values into a 

benefit/cost analysis, they should be sunmed, and discounted, over the forest 

harvesting t h e  horizon (rotation period). 

In summary, the CV welfare formulation used here measures the non-timber 

value of spofishing and the ecological seMce value of water clarity, which are then 

added to other market expenditures on recreation, for a more comprehensive value of 

the resource. If forestry practices negatively effect water quality or sport f i s h g  

expenences, decreasing site fiequency, the non-timber and ecologicai service value of 

the site falls." A fdl in these values have broad policy implications at a local and 

regional level. The potential policy impacts are discussed in the next section: 

Surnmary, Mode1 Limitations and Discussion. 

42 The value of each activity, in general, could also fa11 assuming no substitution occurs (exit fiom the 
recreational activity); but it is more likely that entry and exit will occur at the site Ievel, not at the 
overall activity Ievef. 



Chapter 5 Summary, Mode1 Limitations and Discussion 

5.1 Summary 

This study analyzed the impact of forestry on water qudity and sportfishing 

values for 58 recreational sites in northwestem Alberta. A nested discrete choice 

travel cost model was estimated with recreational, water quality, fish stock and social 

demographic variables to explain site choice. A one level nesting structure, 

sepwating lakes and nvers into two distinct conditional indirect utility functions, 

accommodated for the recreational and biological differences between lakes and 

rivers. 

Significance was found in a large number of the recreational variables with the 

exceptions of campground facilities and beaches. It is suspected that the 

insignificance stems from correlation between other recreational variables. Distance 

interacted with the number of campsites was found to be negative due to the 

ovewhelming negative influence of distance. Age, interacted with distance, was not 

significant. Swimming, fish stocking, turbidity and color were significant but 

incorrectly signed, which leads us to believe that the correlation problem applies here 

as weli. Despite the shortcomings with the above variables, overall model 

significance was hi&, exceeding the cntical value at the 5% confidence limit (P = 

0.05). 

The welfare analysis considered a decrease in Secchi depth, an increase in the 

percentage of blue-green algae, and a decrease in fish yields for lakes and rivers. A 

representative household was chosen from the c i q  of Peace River and the nurnber in 



the household was varied between two and four. The decrease in Secchi depth 

decreased welfare to a large extent due to the large estimated coefficient. An increase 

in the percentage of blue-green algae (%BG) also affected welfare negatively for 

smdl changes in total phosphorus. The potential welfare losses associated with 

Secchi and %BG show that water clarity is an important consideration in recreational 

site choice. The impact of a decrease in fish yields by 5 and 10% reveals a large 

welfare loss to the recreationist. As was stated at the introduction of this paper, 

sportfishing values fiom an expendinire side are very important for Alberta. The 

significant welfare losses estimated here confirm the existence of large ecological 

values for water clarity and sportfishing. These should be included dong with other 

non-timber values in the benefits measure to capture the non-market value of the 

resource. 

5.2 Mode1 Limitations 

Recreational demand models which have a large number of alternatives are 

often suspected to have multicolinearity amongst the attributes. In our case, atûïbute 

colinearity may occur across sirnilar lakes or simila. rives, but not behveen lakes and 

nvers since the mode1 was nested. In the onginal NRBS data set, over 400 

alternatives existed. After deleting non-responses and low frequencies, sites that were 

overlapping (geographically) were merged or aggregated.43 Thus to a degree, the 

43 Although aggregation is a convenient way around some of the colinearity issues, the aggregation 
process is o h  ad hoc and may lead to specification problems. The upshot is biased welfue 
rneasures. For a discussion of the aggregation issue see Parsons and NeedeIman (1992). 



remaining sites were well differentiated fiom a recreational and biological standpoint. 

Model sensitivity to the choice set should ultimately be performed to ven@ that the 

choice set is robust in estimation. 

Another issue with respect to nesting is the magnitude of the estirnated 

coefficient on variables that are included in both utility functions. Estimation would 

not yield the same coefficient if they were run as separate models. This is a concem 

with nesting, where modes ofien share common variables in thei. associated utility 

functions. For example, the coefficient on percent blue-green algae would be 

different across the two modes as the absolute leveis differ between lakes and rivers. 

As an improvement to the overall model, although not specifically addressing the 

coefficient problem, another nesting level could be added to further differentiate large 

and small lakes or rivers. Additional nesting would also address some of the concems 

relating to the transferability of the prediction equations across different sizes of lakes 

or regions. 

The NRBS social data were a limiting factor on differentiating individuals 

within the modeling framework. As was noted in Chapter 3, the NRBS social data 

appeared to be designed for descriptive rather than analytical purposes and main 

economic variables were not included. A key variable for socio-econornics is income. 

This variable, dong with subsequent interactions, would reveal how individuals, in 

different income brackets, respond to environmental quality changes in water and 

fishing. An expenditure question on water-based activities, of some sort, would have 

also provided a similar interpretation. 



The calculated marginal utility of income term, p, was simplified and 

represented a lower bound estimate of the welfare loss. An important consideration 

would be the inclusion of the value of time (VOT) spent on the activity. Depending 

on the assumptions underlying the VOT, welfare measures cm Vary dramatically. 

The sirnplest assumption is that the VOT does not matter, but this is unrealistic as 

people do make observable tradeoffs between work and leisure. The actual value to 

use is contentious since the VOT may differ across alternative activities and blocks of 

tirne (Fletcher et ai., 1990). This also raises the issue of comparability between 

different activities and time lengths. For instance, a cornmuter trip that involves one 

hour of road travel per day (work-related) may have a diEerent value than a week-end 

fishing trip at the family cabin (leisure-related). In our case, we need to distinguish 

between alternative recreational activities. To hnprove our measure, the opporhmity 

cost of travel tirne to a recreational site and the time spent at the site, should be 

factored in? For practical purposes most meanires have centralized around some 

transformation of the individual's incorne or wage. If we include the value of travel 

time to a site in our andysis, the result is obviously a larger welfare loss since it is an 

additional cost to the individual or a benefit to the sitc4' We must exercise caution 

when incorporating the VOT. If we differentiate respondents with respect to their 

U For a good discussion and suggested readings on the value of tirne in travei cost modeIs, refer to 
Fletcher et al., 1990. 
45 The addition of the opportunity cost of iravel lime could be easily factored in if we assume 
everyone has the same vaiue of travel time. We could augmeiit the marginal utility of income by the 
addition of another cost term: p =po,/((2* O.423)+Q*O0 1523)). The second term is the average hourly 
rnanufacairing wage rate for an average work week of 37.5 hours (converted to cents per kiIometer), 
rnultiplied by the two way travel to a site (Statistics Canada, personai communication). The larger 
denominator yields higher welfare losses to the household. The value of time spent ut the site could be 
different fiom the above, but would follow the same method of inclusion. 



individual opportunity costs of tirne, we violate the homogeneity assumption of the 

marginal utility of income when caiculating CV according to equation 12. To solve 

this problem one would have to calculate the individual CV for each respondent in the 

sample. To the extent that our welfare measures do not incorporate a value of tirne, 

they are underestimates of the true loss to the household. 

The prediction equations used for the water quality and fish yield variables 

were not site-specific. For the analysis presented here, the question arises of how 

"transferable" are the prediction equations. To the best of this researcher's 

knowledge, limnological prediction does borrow from other geographical locations 

with sites that possess similar variable b i t s  or ranges. Ultimately, water sampling 

and creel studies in northern Alberta would provide such information. At this point in 

tirne, the study area is under investigation for the linkages between TP and aquatic 

b i o r n a ~ s . ~ ~  The incorporation of a specific relationship between TP and fish stocks 

would irnprove the welfare impact analysis and decrease uncertainty in the measure. 

Due to timing issues, site-specific results were not available for inclusion into this 

paper. 

5- 

The welfare calculations revealed potential benefits kom water quality and 

recreational fishing. Although the trip nurnbers indicated in the NRBS synthesis 

report gave a more representative Ioss to the region, these values stiil pale in 

46 The EBS component of the SFM-NCE is primarily responsible for this investigation. 



cornparison to the tirnber revenues generated by forestry companies. So what are the 

incentives for treating these values as significant? Firstly, the interpretation of these 

ecological values is that they are one Iayer, of many, that should ultimately be vaiued. 

Other senice flows include recreational hunting, camping, hiking and so forth. 

Combined, these activity values c m  be significantly higher than the two attributes 

investigated in this study. Secondly, these values are per annum measures and over 

the 60-70 year rotation period of most boreal stands the loss of these values cm be 

significant, especiaily when recreational expenditures are factored in. As well, the 

loss in recreational or tourkm expenditures, across d l  activities in an FMA region, 

can affect the public's perception of forestry activity or even of a particular company. 

The resultant impact of public perception may be very valuable to the company in the 

bid to renew their FM& on an "evergreen" basisO4' 

Although modem forest harvesting techniques try to reflect disturbances that 

occur in nature, this may not hold in our analysis. For example, cut blocks are unially 

designed around forest fire patterns mirnicking natural fire cycles. Turning over the 

soils, with machines, is another technique used to aerate the soils before revegetation. 

These attempts each have their own purpose or goal, but in our case alternative 

harvesting techniques cannot mimic the nutrient-cycling that occurs behveen the soils 

and the hydrological system around Mes or rivers. Specifically, the exchange of 

total phosphorus will not be the same. 

47 Alberta FMAs are normalIy 20 to 25 years in length, with the option to renew on an evergreen 
basis. 



In response to the potential impacts of deforestation around lakes and nvers, 

forestry companies have created protective zones or b e e r  strips, where no cutting 

occurs. Their initial purpose was to preserve visual aesthetic and wildlife values, but 

are now being incorporated into landscape management units (LMUs) where ail 

values are taken into acco~nt!~ The mitigation effectiveness of varying buffer 

widths, to alleviate phosphorus impacts, is dependent on the site-specific soii and 

hydrological conditions that exist. B d e r  widths wiII have to be designed around the 

watershed area rather than just visual aesthetics or cost-effective grid-like patterns. 

Although there is little argument over the positive aspects of buffer zones, 

preliminary investigation indicates that the required waters hed analy sis would be a 

tirne consuming and costly process of dealing with the impacts on lakes and rivers. If 

provincial govemments require such detailed site assessments in Forestry 

Management Agreements, this cost will have to be factored into the feasibility of 

harvesting a particular site. This additional cost impact may delay harvesting in a 

certain area and in othes, may even be unfeasible given the non-tinber and 

ecological services the forest provides. To this extent, forestry companies are 

becoming partners in the interdisciplinary research effort to understand the 

environmental values in the forest and what value society places on them. 

The importance of understanding the environmental relationships that occur in 

a watershed area cannot be over emphasized. Forestry operations that do not consider 

48 LMUs are defined as a heterogeneous environmental configuration repeated across several 
kilometers (Olson, 1997). The LMU area that pertains to this study, the watershed or hydrological 
setting, is one of many that requires effective management. 



non-timber values nin the risk of irreversibly damaging sensitive areas which 

currently have simcant value, but due to budgetary constraints, have not been fully 

quantified. From a regional policy standpoint, the results of this study show that the 

non-&ber or ecological service values of water-based recreation are highly 

dependent on water clarity and spoafishing. At the provincial policy level, the 

feasibility of continuing programs such as Alberta Fish and Wildlife's fish stocking 

program are also based on the estimated value of water-based recreation. Thus it is 

important to continue non-timber valuation at a watershed and terrestrial level 

surrounding lakes and nvers. Given the CCFM7s criteria and indicators at the outset 

of this paper, we see the beginnings of this process in the form of defining where 

forest companies should focus resources. It is the continuing research objective of the 

SFM-NCE to understand these values dong with other biological and social 

relationships, bringing us closer to a more complete defuiition of sustainable forestry 

management. 
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Appendir A: Water Quality and Fish Yield Predictors 

As mentioned in previous sections, some water quality parameters for 

northern Alberta lakes and rivers have not been comprehensively compiled by Alberta 

Environmental Protection, thus predicton were sought to compensate for any data 

gaps. Predictors are often used in limnology to establish relationships between key 

state and map parameters. In our case, the use of predictors was limited, for al1 

variables, to avoid increasing the variability of the coefficient in estimation. 

1 Chlorophvll a 

The data for chlorophyll a (Ch1 a) were not as complete as with total 

phosphorus (TP). Ch1 a was used as a variable in the prediction of fish harvest below, 

thus a predictor for Chl a using TP was consmcted. The article selected for the 

analysis, by Prepas and Trew (1983), evaluated the phosphom-chlorophyll 

relationship for lakes off the Precarnbrian Shield in Alberta. Their findings show that 

summer TP is the best predictor of summer Chi a by: 

(16) Log(Chl a) = - 0.66 1 + 1.146 Log(TP)su, r2 = 0.8 1, n = 34 

where (TP)su is the summer TP. This predictor was found to be the most significant 

when there exists substantial variation in the seasonal patterns of TP. The use of 

equation (16) requires caution as this estimate did not remove saline lakes ffom the 

subset in estimation. For our purposes, only one saline lake was identified in the 

choice set, Saskatoon Lake (TP = 836 pglL), with a trip fiequency of 83 trips or 3.6% 



of total trips. Thus the use of equation (16) should not bias m y  predictions to a large 

degree. 

2 Secchi Depth 

Secchi depth hm long been an indicator of the trophic state of natural waters 

due to the simple and inexpensive collection process. Secchi depth was considered 

for lakes in this andysis since it is an observable water q d t y  parameter to the 

recreationist. The paper chosen for the analysis of Secchi depth is by Hàkanson 

(1995). His study estimated Secchi depth using different combinations of state 

variables (total P, lake color and pH) and rnap parameters (i.e. percent of rock in the 

catchment, Rock % and Lake % of drainage area, etc.) over various sampling penods 

(Le. 12 or 36 months). The total sample consisted of 88 Swedish lakes that are of 

similar geomorphology as what could be found in northern ~lber ta .~ '  For our 

analysis, Secchi depth (Secl2) was selected and calculated using a stepwise 

regression of the form: 

(17) Log(Secl2)=1.172-0.05* s l 2 - 0 . 2 1 9 * ~ ~ 1 2 ~ ~ ,  r2=.80,n=63 

where 12 is a yearly mean and TP is total phosphorus measured in pg/L. This 

predictor was chosen for its high r2 fiom estimation and it contained the state 

parameters collected for t i 6 s  study. Note that increases in Color or TP, decrease 

49 There are about 83,000 lakes in Sweden, of which about 8 1,000 belong to this type (small glacial 
lakes). The same proportions ought to apply also for Finland, Canada, Russia and northern USA 
(Hakamon, pg.37). The lake parameters in our analysis needed to fa11 within the range (minJrnax.) 
specified in Hakamon's 88 lake sample, Most of the lakes met this requirement. 



Secchi depth. The assumption for this study is decreases in Secchi depth will 

decrease the probability of choosing a site. 

3 Percenwe of Blue-Green AkaI R i o m  50 

The relative proportion of blue-green dgae (%BG) in totai phytoplankton 

biomass has been considered an important water clarity amibute for this shidy as 

many Alberta lakes and nvers are nahu;illy eutrophic and require a variable to capture 

this eEect on recreational aesthetics. According to Trimbee and Prepas (1987), totai 

phosphorus (TP) is a key state variable in the prediction of blue-green dgal biomass. 

To predict blue-green dgae, Trimbee and Prepas (1987) updated the sampling 

information fiom a study completed by Smith (1986). The data were then 

tram formed, to approximate a normal distribution, with the equation: 

(1 8) BG index = in ( %BG / ( 100 - %BG)) 

where %BG is the percent of total phytoplankton biomass made up by blue-green 

dgae. The BG index can range fiom - 4.595 (%BG = 1) to 4.595 (%BG = 99). With 

the transformed data, they estimated several BG indices with the best predictor, based 

on 'IF, as: 

(1 9) 
2 BG index = - 5.00 + 2.62 log TP, r = 0.63, n = 36 

Using our sample TP values for each site, individual BG indices in (19) were 

calculated and factored into (1 8), rearranged as: 

JO This section, including the predicton and discussion, is paraphed h m  Mmbee and Prepas 
(1 987). 



to arrive at the %BG predictions for the 58 lakes and rivers. As TP increases, %BG 

will increase and it is assurned that this will create unpleasant water conditions for 

recreational activities. 

A.4 Fish Yield for m e s  and Total Fis- Crop for Riven 

Fish yield (FY) and total fish standing crop (TFSC) are not discussed at length 

here since this topic is covered in sections 3.6, "Fish Habitat Predictions" and 4.1.4, 

"Fish Stock Attributes". What is provided here are the other fish stock predictors 

initially rnodeled, but found to be less significant than those covered in the main text. 

Three other alternative mesures for lake fish yield were estimated and one 

other for river total fish standing crop (TFSC). For lakes, a predictor by Jones and 

Hoyer (1982), baçed on chlorophyll a, was estimated in the model. Jones and Hoyer 

(1 982) argue that the relationship between mean summer phytoplankton standing crop 

(Ch1 a) and angler harvest is stronger than that between fish yield and total 

phosphorus, alkalinity or the morphoedaphic index (total dissolved soliddmean lake 

depth). The equation modeled was: 

(21) Fish Harvest (kgha) = -1.8 + 2.7 (Ch1 a), r2 = 0.91, n = 25 

Since chlorophyll a data were not as complete, increasing variability, this predictor 

did not perform as well as those based on TP. Two other predictors were by Peters 

(1986) who found that total phosphorus, alone, c m  be used in the d e t e d a t i o n  of 



many biologicd variables. nie two fish yield measures that refer to our application 

were: 

(22) Fish Yield (mg ww/m2*yr) = 7.1(TP), r2 =0.87, n =  21, 

(23) Fish (mg ww/m2) = 590(TP0."), 2 r =0.75, n =  18 

where the uni& are in milligrams wet weight per meter squared (mual ly)  and TP was 

in mg/m). The sigmficance of equation (22) was as high as equation (1 3) by Hanson 

and Leggett (1982) used in the final model. The two were practicaily interchangeable 

in estimation. The only difference was that (13) had slight more significance and FY 

was conveniently in the same units (kghectare) as TFSC. 

Hoyer and Canfield (1991) estimated a linear and non-linear function for 

TFSC for rivers. Both predictors used data on 79 North American streams located in 

Wyoming (n=20), Vermont (n=19), Ftorïda (n=15), Iowa (n=12), Ontario (n=20), 

Washington (n=2) and Missouri (n=l). In their paper the initial iinear model, of the 

fom: 

(24) Log(TFSC) = 0.59 Log (TP) + 0.82, r2 = 0.79, n = 79 

did not fit some of the river sites. More specifically, the model did not accurately 

predict TFSC for rivers with low levels of TP. The critical value for TP hovered 

around 15 pg/L,. T h u  two regressions were estimated, one for TP L 15 pglL and one 

for TP > 15 Cig/~.S' Our fmdings Uidicated that the non-lhear mode1 out-performed 

the linear model. For our analysis, there were 7 rivers with TP 5 15 pg/L and 20 with 

TP > 15 pg/L. It is suspected that the non-linear model out-performed the linear 

- -  - - 

5 1 See section 3.6 "Fish Habitat Predictions" for the two TFSC equations. 



mode1 due to the 7 rivers with low TP. These 7 rivers are highly fiequented with 306 

total trips or 13% of the total nurnber of trips taken. Therefore, the 7 rivers possess 

qudity attributes that are important to households. 
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VERSION 0-?E 

Household Questionnaire- 

Tbank you fat agneing u, answcr this questionnaire, One of the objdves of thc study is IO and ont haw 
Nonhaners tase and valut rhe Pcacc, Aihabasa aud Save Rivus Your how%oid was seicctEd at random to htfp 
provide this inSomiation, We neal yom cooperation to answer a sesies of quesrions about how yoa and manbcrs of 
your hortsebbld make use of rhe wartr rtsources of thc region. We are caiiecriag infarmaPon fmm about lm 
houstfrolds. individuai mpnses will bt k p t  confidenhi. 

2. How long have you b e n  living in this locaion? (Ckk  one ollfwc~:) 



About how Ex away is rhis nvcr h m  yom curzmt rsiduiœ? 
I r  

Kilomtm Or Mils .‘ 

Do ~ O U  idmrify ywrscif as? (Circle one m e t . )  

Which of Lhe follBwing caregories best describes your houehoId? 
(CLcle only one answcr.) 

~ t , '  Single pasan E Singk parent family 
B.! ' CoupIe wuh no cbitdrcn ' Two or more untelarcd ad& 
C Coupie wifh childm G. Two ar marc hiatcd duits 
D. Exttaded famiiy K O t h e r ( & d b e l o w )  

Of these, how many arc in rhe foiiuwïng agc -es? 

12  In whici~ indpspries are you and m m b m  of pur househoid d y  ernpioyed? (Cüde ail u p p b )  



14. Do you errai ihis watu in any way btfort drinking it? 

15. AR rbcrc any pmbluns with the amount of rvatu avaihb1t h m  rhY source rhmughout the ywr? 

- Y s  (&saibe the changes you hove mncrd 
svch ar anwtult. mrell. w fou?. laste* ch-ry)  

18- Do you agr# or disag~tc with each of the following stat#ncnts? 
(Ckck oniy one amver for c d  queslion-) 

B. Polluribnofnonhtrnrivenisodyacoaccroma 
few l d o n s d  more enforcanent of aisring 
nandardE will solve Lhese problems. 



19. Do p u  or any membas of yom househoid use any MICI r c s o m  f$ mbsham? By subsismce. WC 

mean harvesting fi& or wiIdlife o d y  for your consianpaon or as a sortrcc of incorne, 

- Yes - NO -> (Go to Y e i b  Secrion. Page I I .  Q d n  39.) 

2û. Kow o f w  do you or rnembea of your household participarc in rhe folIowhg sabsisteact activities? 
( C M  appmpnim amver for euch aCn-*..) 

22. In which thrtt main bodies of wattr do you and rncrnbcrs of pur houehold usually 5sh and w&t proportion 
of your tod catcfi cornes from each? (m in or& of impomnce-) 

, hpOnanf= 1 Naine of water body 
#i 
#2 
#3 

Percent (8) of annuai 



Do you or m u n k r s  of yom houschold fish in the m a i .  of rhc iWkh%% Pace or Sbve Rivus or any of 
tacir major aikitanes? 

Ovct rht pst  IO ycars, have you or any m u n k r s  of your houçehold m u d  any changes in the n m n k ,  
q e  or Wh of 6sh yoa have caught? 

IT ges, describe the types of changes you have noucad 

Of tht k h  you catch. how much of the total annual catch: 

Is euen by you and members of your housthold? 
Is g i m  away or sold to othos for their collsumption? 
Is fed todogsorothaanimals? 

How many pou& or kilograms of canght k h  does a typicd perçon in your hausehold consume in an avuage 
WC&? 

27a. List the thx# main spccics of frabearas and i n d i a c  how many of these animais you and manbers of pur 
horisehold  au^& nap m an avuagc year. 



2%. Of ihtst ùmc furbcarrn uiat you mp, which would you phfu to rraft (Litt in ordu ofinrqorfance.) 

28. Descn'bt the Location of yoar traVping area or if you are a zegisad aappcl. yoar qïsatd  traplint 
nmbu. (To hclp dcrcnoc the ama. UK tk pepcie would bunu.) 

W. & you or mcmbai of your hoUSthOId nap w i e  10 tilomurrr (6 mile) of the mainscm of the &hhsca, 
or Siave Rivas or any of th& major mitaries? 

30. Ovu the past 10 yean. havc you or any mcmkn of your houschld noticed any changes in tbc nmnkr, 
qnality œ titaWi of ttbc furbearrrs you uappd? 

3 1. Do you ar mcmbers of your hausttiold car any partr; of tht animais you oap? 

I I I Pa- l 



3 2  In an avaage yur. about how rnany anirnals do you or mcmbcrs of your howhold kïU for fwd (subistena 
hanting) tacfi year? 

Type of anunai 1 Numbukiiitd pcr year 
#l 

I 

tt2 I 

33b. Of these c h c  specics of mimals. w u  wouid you would prefcr to hum? ( f i t  in or& of impdnuncc.) 

Do you or membeis of your hoaschoid h m  withui 10 kiïomenes (6 miics) of rht mainsttms of the Athabasm. 
Ptacr: or Siavc rivtrs. or any of theù major mibutaries? 

Yes N o  

U yes, p h s e  iadirart the thrcc most i r n p a ~ n c  sites dong rhcçe rivus and mdicate the proporcioo of rotai kiik 
ûom cach location. (Tio k l p  du& the arca. use t h  tiw people wodd bww.) 

Ovtr the -10 ytars. have you or any mcmbas of your hooschold noaced any changes in tbe number. 
qaaliry or W t h  of animais Ialtcd for food? 

U yes, describe the types of changes yon have n o a d .  

PU#Pt (96) of aaimals kil.lcd ImpOnanCe 
# 1 
#2 
#3 

Name or Descripthm of Site 



36. Of the animais that you have kiLIed, w h  proportion of the mcac r s  
r 

37. How many pounds or kilogxams of wiid game mear d o s  a t y p i d  puson in your hoPsthoId wnsumc in an 
average wœk? 

Is e3w by you and membas of your househoId? 
Is givtn away to otticrs for fhcir connunption? 
1s fed to dogs or orfru animais? 

38. While you arc snbgsruice fïshÜ!g. irapping or hunting. do you ever consume or use river or fakc waru? 

Pert~~l t  (46) afaaimals kikd 

Yes No 

UYes, do you t r u c  this w in any way bcfore drinLing it? 



LOO 

I on the trip 

Site R3 
Site name or 
dtscriprion 

41. Do you or manbus of your houschold use the mainsrtms of tbt Athabasca, Peacc or Slave Rivers, or any of 
tbcir majar a i b a ~ e s  for Iweatioud ptaposes? 

Sire # l  1 Sitc tC2 

Site t 3  1 Site 1 
Site naine ar 
dtscnpàon 

Usuai aaiviry 

Nurnber of trips 
, pcryear 

Mainxcascul for 
> prtferring* 

S i e  #z 



43a. On a-c. about how many potmds or Hograms of fi& caugfit h m  tfiest locations do you and m a n b a s  of 
your hwsthold consume pu y& 

P o a n d î  OR Ki1ogxar.n~ OR . Numbct of 6sh earw 

43b. W h i h  of these k h  spccics you catch reatationally. do yoa eat? 

44. On anrage, about how many pounds or Mograms of fisb caught from t h e  locations is @en away IO othus? 

- Pounds OR - Kilograms OR - Nurnbcr giveri away 

45. Ovcr the pst IO ycars. have you or any mcmben of your houschold noticcd any changs in the wate~ 6sh. 
animais or plana ahog the mainntms of the Athabasca. Peafe or Slave Ri- or any of thtir major 
miraries? 

if y q  desrribc the typts of changes you have notical 

Y e s  N o  

If ycs, do you a a t  this water in any way bcfarc drinling it? 



Arc you or lny m m b  of your houschold h l v e d  in amiing of & ;on? 

Y c s  
No -> (IfNo. go u, Wh& Seuion, Page 15 Q d n  57.) 

A, GWoilscEds 
B.?. Mixedfifming(grainarKi11YtSLOCk) 
cl.' spaialry aDps (drsdbei 
D. tivtstock oniy -> (Go to quurion S . )  

How many acrrs do you plant or harvcsr in an avefage yur? a ~ t ~  

Plcase l i s  tbt types of crops yon p. 

Y e s  N o  
if ycs. whar is the sor~ct of this waru? (Nam rk wurerbodyJ 

51 c. Home many ;llats of iand do you irrigazc in an avuage year? ~ Q ~ C S  

516 How much watcr (total volume) & you usc in an avuage ytar?. axes-fee~. OR 
inchcs/acm@u 

ripes, plcase list Lhe types of habic ids  you nomially use and iizc amount (by weight or by volume) 
appiieb in an avaage ytar.. 

f Name or band of herbicide 1 Amount appLied in an average ycar 1 



If y e g  picase list rhc types of pesticides you nonnaiiy use and the amount (by wcigfit or by volume) 
appW în an average year. 

1 Name or brand of pesrifidc Amount appiicd in an a q e  ytar 1 

If yes, plcase kt thc typu of fenilizcrs you n o d y  use and the amount (by wcigbt or by miurne) 
applied in an average year. 

Name or brand of feruiizas r Amomir applitd in an avcragc year 1 

55- How mauy of eafh of the foiiowing types of iivcsmck & you have? 

56. Picase dEsak how you nonnally dispose of livesr#k man= 



Thinking ahont the -TOU mentioncd: 

DeScni the ways in w h i d  it has aûectcd you or m c r n k s  of your houschoiii 

if no stcps arc takat to conml yaur Factor 1. dcsai  how you think the htalrh of the rivus wi. be a f f d  
ovcrthcnar10yearr 

If no ncps are taken to conml your Fanor 1, dcsenbt h m  yoo thinlr the htalth of m ~ b e r s  of your hoaschold 
will be afbxed ova rhe n a t  10 ycars. 

haar 1. 

if the Nocthcni Rnnr Rasin S udy wtrt to suggcst ways for manamg rhis pmblem, what actions do you 
think rhey shwld ncammtnd? 

Thinking about the second p u  mention& 

Desai- Ihe ways in wfuch it has alfeucd water @ty, Mk wildiife, vtgctarion or ttie hcaith of the rivu. 

FimxZ 

Desai'bt rhe ways m wùich ir has aEtCtEd you or mcmbcrs of your h o d o l d  



If no sups ;ae talcca to conml your Fac!ar 2. describe how you rtihk,@c heaich of munbers of your tioustbold 
wiiibeatfcctcdovcrtheaexr loyean, 

If Nonhan River B?r-tinc Satdy wtrc rn saggcst ways for rnanagiag this p b l u n ,  wbat actions do you 
think bey stiould rtcommend? 

Thhking about the you mentioned: 

Dcsçribe the ways m which it bas affecrcd you or memkn of your househoid. 

if no s t q ~  arc tiiIr-n to conmi your Factor 3. describe how yau thinL rhc health cf ri~c rivers will lx deucd 
o v u  the ncxr 10 y- 

If no ncps art takm ro conml your Factor 3, d m k  how you think the h& of man- of your houçthoid 
wiUbcafitQtdovafbtnext1Oyean. 

If tht Nmhern River Basins Study were to suggest ways for managing tbis publem, what actions do you 
lhinlr thcy shoofd rtcommend? 



Gmap 1: 

( i,~gndnnainmOn(pcs~dts, hcrbicibes. ftialircn) 
4. ~mining wctla~lds anci muskg I 
5. Discharges of mPnicipal scwage -e 

Gmup 2: 

' MQsL- 
(check o d y  

onc) 

'Inrtat ro ~qual i cy /quanuty  Lsaa- 
(ch& O* 

O=) 
4. Draining w a b d s  andmnskcg 
-& 

6. Stismic explorarionhoad and pipciiue dcvelopmcrit 
7. R k  flows conauilal by dams 

9. Airborne poliaam 
10. Ufanium contamirrarian (es LaLc Aihabascal 

- 11.Indusaialwaatrtrailingpon& 



74. For each of the Lhret groups of managcmuir achns htcd klow, p* indifatt in rtie i d e  boxes 

Gmup 1: 

Gmup 2: 

1 9. hprovt tnaunerit of muniupai drinking wattr 
1 11. Dwcfop a maaagunent plan for the eritirc baan 

Gmup 3: 



75. One of tht nspousiiiliuts of rhc Narrhtm River Basins Study is to a- the healrh of nonhm rivus, 
Dcscrii rhe thnt mon important ways chat you woJd mcasrrrt thc h d t h  of a Pleure w ~ i c  in yow 
rt~pomc w rhem question in 1hc bo~csptovidcd~ Far rk orkr q d m .  tUcIe ~ l l l  amwer pcr &oz 

B. How ofrcn do you hink 
this measme of huith 
shouid bc manicored? 

-- - 

CWhodoyou thhk 
should be nqmsible for 
moaitmmg this masure 
of river tieallh? 

k Houtly 
B- M y  
CI wœkly 
D. Monthiy 
E. Yearly 
E EvuySytars 
G- Evvy 10 ycars 

G GovcznmalL 
B- Lndusay 
C Univcrsitiçs 
D. I n ~ ~ a g c n c y  
E Public 
E m u  

What ait thc &me m a  imponant mmmendazions you would lilo, the Nonhem Rivtr Bas& Study to 
mafcc? 

Thvlk p u  for compIeUzg îhh s m .  Fkse m û m  it & the stllsddrcsscd sbmpcd 
eavtlope prooideû 



Appendix C: Mode1 Variables 



Appendix C: Table 4: Mode1 Variables 

Recreational Attributes 

OriginDestination Distance 
Distance * Campsites 
Campground Facilities 

Camp * Day-Use Area 
Swimming 
Beach 
Playground 
Boat Launch 
Local Development (resort) 
Access Road Paved 
Stocked 
Managed Sportfishery (local) 
Fishing Restrictions (local) 
Boating Restrictions 

In A Park (Provincial) 
Forest Fire (1 93 1- 1995) 

Secchi Depth 
Turbidity 
Color 
Percent Blue-Green Algae 

Fish Yield 
Total Fish Standing Crop 

Distance * Number in Household 
Distance * Age of Respondent 

Kilometers (one way) 
Kilometers * Number of Campsites 
O = Limited Facility 
1 = FuLly SeMced 
# of Campsites * Day-Use Area (l=Yes; O =No) 
1 =Yes;O=No 
1 =Yes;O=No 
l = Y e s ; O = N o  
1 =Yes;O=No 
1 = Little ; 3 = Fdly Developed 
I = Y e s ; O = N o  
1 =Yes;O=No 
1 =Yes ;O=No 
1 =Yes;O=No 
O = No Restrictions 
1 = Power Boats (limited) 
2 = Small Crafts Only 
3 = No Boating Allowed 
1 =Yes;O=No 
Years since last fue 

Meters 
Nephelometric Turbidity Units @TU) 
MilligramsLiter Platinum-Cobalt (Pt) 
Percent out of total algae species present 

Kilometers * Number in Household 
Kilometers + Age of Respondent 



Appendix D: Quality Attributes for the 58 Sites 



Appendk D: Quality Attributes for the 58 Sites 



Quality Attributes for the 58 Sites 



Quality Attributes for the 58 Sites 

K 6-G 

S i u  Nunc AI- 



Appendix E: NRBS Copyright Disclaimer 

Verbal consent for the use of the M U 3 S  survey, maps and material was given by: 

Jim ChoIes 
Project Liaison Officer 
Northem River Basins Study 
690 Standard Life Centre 
10405 Jasper Avenue Bus: (403) 427- 1 742 
Edmonton, Alberta Fax: (403) 422-3055 

Copyright O 1996 by the Northem River Basins Study. 
Al1 rights reserved. Permission is granted to reproduce al1 or any portion of the 
publication provided the reproduction includes a proper aclaiowledgement of the 
Study and proper credit to the authors. The reproduction must be presented within its 
proper context and must not be used for profit. The views expressed in the 
publication are solely those of the authors. 




